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Abstract 
Among vertebrates, performance of juveniles is typically poor compared to adults.  During 
fall, North American passerine birds migrate south ahead of deteriorating conditions on 
northern breeding areas.  During this migration, juvenile passerines are typically three or four 
months old and have predictably poor performances.  Differential performance could be due 
to lack of experience, selection against poor-performing cohort members, or physiological 
constraints of juveniles.  Limited evidence suggests that physiology of juveniles may differ 
from adults during fall migration.  I investigated how body composition, metabolic rate, and 
digestive physiology of juvenile and adult passerines differ during fall migration.  In Chapter 
Two, I compared lean mass and fat mass measured by quantitative magnetic resonance, and 
dry masses of organs and muscles from salvaged carcasses of juvenile and adult migrants 
from four passerine species.  In general, juveniles had more lean mass and heavier digestive 
organs (especially liver) than adults among hermit thrushes (Catharus guttatus), Swainson’s 
thrushes (Catharus ustulatus), ovenbirds (Seiurus aurocapilla), and white-throated sparrows 
(Zonotrichia albicollis).  Principal components analysis of all organs and muscles revealed 
that juveniles for three of four species had overall larger digestive components and smaller 
flight muscles than adults.  In Chapter Three, I used open-flow respirometry to measure basal 
metabolic rates (BMR) of juveniles and adults from two passerine species captured during 
fall migration at Long Point, Ontario.  Controlling for body mass, juveniles had higher BMR 
than adults in both Swainson’s thrushes and white-throated sparrows.  In Chapter Four I 
conducted short-term total collection mass balance feeding trials with Swainson’s thrushes 
and white-throated sparrows captured during fall migration stopover at Long Point, Ontario.  
Juvenile thrushes used higher food intake rather than greater utilization efficiency to achieve 
higher metabolizable energy intake than adults.  Both age-classes of white-throated sparrows 
had similar measures of digestive physiology.  Evidence suggested no difference in mean 
retention time between age-classes, despite larger guts of juveniles.  Heavier digestive organs 
likely contributed to higher BMR of juveniles and allowed juvenile thrushes to consume 
more food during feeding trials.  I propose that age-related differences in foraging ecology 
and diet composition are responsible for larger digestive organs of juvenile passerine 
migrants. 
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Chapter 1  
1 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Effects of Age on Performance of Animals 
Performance — how effectively an animal completes a given action or function 
— may be of the utmost importance to the lives of animals.  How well an individual 
animal performs a particular action can influence whether it survives or dies, reproduces 
or fails to reproduce (Clutton-Brock 1988; Irschick et al. 2008).  Performance of animals, 
in terms of speed, intensity, and duration, can be measured for actions and functions such 
as locomotion, diving, foraging, behavioural displays, and ability to win conflicts 
(Ulfstrand 1979; Ponganis et al. 1999; Irschick et al. 2000; Ballentine 2009).  A number 
of internal and external factors, such as body size/condition, sex, season, weather 
conditions, and training, can affect performance (Huey and Hertz 1982; Marchetti and 
Price 1989; Zhang et al. 2015).  Age is a factor that may greatly influence performance of 
animals, with adults generally outperforming juveniles. 
Young vertebrate animals typically emerge from hatching or birthing with lower 
performance capabilities than their parents.  Vertebrates that develop in an altricial 
manner perhaps best illustrate this disparity in performance.  Young of altricial species 
emerge in a helpless state; often unable to see and lacking locomotor abilities, altricial 
nestlings completely depend on their parents to provide food and protection (Nice 1962; 
Starck and Ricklefs 1998).  Low levels of functional maturity in tissues of altricial young 
allow rapid growth, but restrict functionality (Ricklefs et al. 1994; 1998).  On the 
opposite end of the spectrum of development patterns, young of precocial species use 
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their functional locomotor abilities to immediately leave the nest upon emergence, and 
may even begin searching for and capturing food independently (Nice 1962; Starck and 
Ricklefs 1998). 
Passerine birds follow an extreme altricial pattern of development, with nestlings 
of species such as Swainson’s thrush (Catharus ustulatus) and white-throated sparrow 
(Zonotrichia albicollis) achieving levels of development sufficient to leave the nest 
within 10 to 14 days, or 7 to 12 days after hatching, respectively (Mack and Yong 2000; 
Falls and Kopachena 2010).  Recently fledged thrushes and sparrows fly poorly (if at all), 
but become more competent fliers by about three weeks post-hatching (Mack and Yong 
2000; Falls and Kopachena 2010).  As in many passerines, such as wood thrushes 
(Hylocichla mustelina), savannah sparrows (Passerculus sandwichensis), and yellow-
eyed juncos (Junco phaeonotus), fledglings remain dependent on parents to provision 
food until they are four to five weeks old, at which point they become independent of 
parental support (Sullivan 1989; Wheelwright et al. 2003; Falls and Kopachena 2010; 
Evans et al. 2011).  Foraging proficiency of recently independent juveniles is relatively 
poor, but improves with time until performance approaches adult levels prior to migration 
departure (Heise and Moore 2003; Wheelwright and Templeton 2003).  Lower 
performances of juveniles continue during fall migration; juveniles remain longer at 
stopover locations (Ellegren 1991; Morris et al. 1996; Yong et al. 1998; Rguibi-Idrissi et 
al. 2003; Mills et al. 2011) and migrate slower than adults (Ellegren 1990; Fransson 
1995; Susanna et al. 2008).  Disparities related to age persist into the subsequent breeding 
season, as swamp sparrows (Melospiza georgiana) in their second year of life produce 
inferior vocal performances compared with older males (Ballentine 2009). 
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Juveniles among other species of vertebrates exhibit lower levels of performance 
relative to adults as well.  In painted turtles (Chrysemys picta) and two species of Anolis 
lizards, juveniles sprint slower than adults (Zani and Claussen 1994; Irschick et al. 2000).  
Juvenile Weddell seals (Leptonychotes weddellii) dive for shorter durations than adults 
(Burns 1999), while juvenile emperor penguins (Aptendytes forsteri) dive to shallower 
depths and for shorter durations relative to adults (Ponganis et al. 1999).  Maximum 
aerobic capacity is lower among juvenile house sparrows (Passer domesticus) and 
juvenile male satin bowerbirds (Ptilonorhynchus violaceus) compared with adults and 
adult males, respectively (Chappell et al. 1999, 2011).  Juvenile garter snakes 
(Thamnophis sirtalis) and water snakes (Natrix sipedon) cannot remain active for nearly 
as long as adults (Pough 1977; 1978).  Bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) less than 
one year old swim slower and cover less distance with each fluke stroke than adults 
(Noren et al. 2006), and juvenile threespine sticklebacks (Gasterosteus aculeatus) 
achieve slower burst swimming speeds than adults (Garenc et al. 1999).  Juvenile black-
headed gulls (Chroicocephalus ridibundus), Weddell seals, and brown capuchins (Cebus 
apella) forage less efficiently (Ulfstrand 1979; Burns 1999; Gunst et al. 2008), and young 
spotted hyenas (Crocuta crocuta) are less successful at hunting compared with adults 
(Holekamp et al. 1997).  Adult black-headed gulls and rock doves (Columba livia) are 
more likely to initiate and win conflicts against juveniles than vice versa (Ulfstrand 1979; 
Sol et al. 1998).  Younger individuals that are old enough to no longer be considered 
juveniles may even continue to perform less well than older adults.  In general, younger 
breeders have lower reproductive success than older adults across a variety of animal taxa 
(Clutton-Brock 1988).  For example, younger barnacle geese (Branta leucopsis), northern 
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wheatears (Oenanthe oenanthe), grey seals (Halichoerus grypus), and black-browed 
albatross (Thalassarche melanophris), realize lower levels of reproductive success than 
older adults (Black and Owen 1995; Pärt 2001; Bowen et al. 2006; Angelier et al. 2007). 
1.2 Why Performance of Juveniles is Inferior 
 Effects of age on performance may exist for several reasons, including size, 
morphology, experience, physiology, or unfinished selection processes.  Smaller sizes of 
growing juveniles may impair or constrain performance compared with full-size adults.  
When Huey and Hertz (1982) raced variously sized lizards (Stellagama stellio), the larger 
lizards ran faster than the smaller lizards.  Sprint speed was related to size in both painted 
turtles and Anolis lizards, with smaller juveniles sprinting slower than larger adults (Zani 
and Claussen 1994; Macrini and Irschick 1998; Irschick et al. 2000).  Sixty-minute 
sustained swimming speeds of sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka) increase with size 
(Brett 1965), and among salmonids and American shad (Alosa sapidissima), smaller 
juvenile fish maintain slower sustained swimming speeds than larger adult fish (Bell 
1990).  Maximum aerobic capacity increases with mass in Belding’s ground squirrels 
(Spermophilus beldingi), with smaller masses of juveniles responsible for their lower 
maximum aerobic capacities (Chappell and Bachman 1995).   
Morphological constraints may limit the performance capabilities of juveniles.  
Changes to the shape of the caudal fin of Pacific bluefin tuna (Thunnus orientalis) during 
growth of juveniles support improved swimming performance of young adult tuna 
through increased lift and reduced drag (Tamura and Takagi 2009).  Juvenile passerines 
have shorter wing lengths than adults, which may affect flight performance (Alatalo et al. 
1984; Pérez-Tris and Tellería 2001).  Additionally, shape and structural strength of bird 
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beaks, along with development of associated musculature, may constrain foraging 
opportunities for juveniles of some bird species (Marchetti and Price 1989). 
Disparities in performance may exist when juveniles and adults are of similar 
structural size and mass, through the effect of experience.  Lack of experience and 
learning likely contribute to poor foraging proficiencies of juveniles (Marchetti and Price 
1989; Wunderle 1991; Vanderhoff and Eason 2007).  Further learning and acquired 
experience may account for improvements in foraging proficiency of juveniles at natal 
areas prior to departing on fall migration (Heise and Moore 2003; Wheelwright and 
Templeton 2003).  Experience acquired during previous migrations may explain why 
adult passerines adjust course when displaced during migration, whereas juveniles fail to 
adjust course to compensate for displacement (Perdeck 1958; Thorup et al. 2007).  Vocal 
performance of individual male swamp sparrows improved from first to second breeding 
seasons (Ballentine 2009), suggesting that improved performance may be attributed to 
experience. 
Selection against juveniles that exhibit poor levels of performance may contribute 
to higher overall levels of performance observed among adults.  Hatchling collared 
lizards (Crotaphytus collaris) that disappeared before the next activity season had slower 
sprint speeds than hatchlings that survived — surviving hatchlings had sprint speeds 
comparable with adults (Husak 2006).  Much of the difference in reproductive success 
between one-year old and older adult female song sparrows (Melospiza melodia) appears 
due to selection against young females with poorer breeding performance (Nol and Smith 
1987). 
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Physiology of juveniles and adults may differ and contribute to variation in 
performance.  For example, juvenile western sandpipers (Calidris mauri) had both lower 
capacities to sustain powered flight and to extract nutrients from ingested food when 
compared with adults, due to lower concentrations of heart-type fatty acid binding protein 
in flight muscle and lower activities of several digestive enzymes, respectively 
(Guglielmo et al. 2002; Stein et al. 2005).  Activities of several aerobic and glycolytic 
enzymes in pectoralis muscle are much lower in younger juvenile than in adult barnacle 
geese, which could restrict both flight endurance and power, but enzyme activities of 
juveniles rapidly increase with age until similar to adult values prior to fall migration 
departure (Bishop et al. 1995).  Due to both lower hematocrit and total hemoglobin 
levels, blood oxygen capacity is lower among both juvenile garter and water snakes 
compared with adults, which restricts the ability of juveniles to remain active relative to 
adults (Pough 1977; 1978).  Juvenile penguins and diving mammals have lower total 
body oxygen stores than adults, primarily due to lower body masses, but also attributable 
to lower concentrations of red blood cells or myoglobin, which restricts diving capacities 
of juveniles (Ponganis et al. 1999; Noren et al. 2002; Fowler et al. 2007; Weise and Costa 
2007).  Thus, many factors may contribute to observed differences in performance 
between juveniles and adults. 
1.3 Consequences and Continuance of Constraints on 
Performance Related to Age 
The effects of age on performance of animals are of utmost importance for those 
animals because quality of performance can influence likelihoods of mortality and 
fitness.  Rates of mortality within animal populations are often higher for juveniles than 
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adults (Lack 1954).  For example, mortality was higher among juvenile juncos and 
pigeons than adult conspecifics (Sullivan 1989; Sol et al. 1998).  Selection may operate 
against poor performance, with relatively poorer performing juveniles bearing the brunt 
of mortality (Irschick et al. 2008).  Juveniles with slower sprint speeds were less likely to 
survive compared with faster juveniles among collared lizards and New Mexico 
spadefoot toad (Spea multiplicata) tadpoles (Husak 2006; Arendt 2009).  Poor foraging 
proficiency likely contributed to high mortality among both juvenile European shags 
(Phalacrocorax aristotelis) and recently independent juvenile yellow-eyed juncos 
(Sullivan 1989; Daunt et al. 2007).  Juvenile birds are more likely to make orientation 
and navigational errors during fall migration (Ralph 1978; Moore 1984), which likely 
contributes to the preponderance of juveniles along coastal sites (Murray 1966; Stewart et 
al. 1974), and subsequent high mortality among migrant juveniles (Ross and McLaren 
1981; Ketterson and Nolan 1983; Owen and Black 1989; Menu et al. 2005). 
Age-related differences in performance persist for varying periods of time, 
depending on the measure of performance and taxon.  Generally, locomotor 
performances of juveniles reach levels of adult performance relatively quickly, while 
foraging or feeding performances improve more slowly (Herrel and Gibb 2006).  
Improvement in absolute locomotor performance of (altricial) juveniles may be 
associated with concordant increases in size and mass, with juveniles approximating adult 
levels of performance when they attain adult size and mass.  Although within some 
(precocial) species where selection on locomotor performance is intense, juveniles may 
attain adult levels of locomotor performance before reaching adult size and mass through 
relatively larger morphological features (Carrier 1995).  Time required to reach adult size 
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varies with species.  Just prior to leaving the nest, tarsus lengths of eight day-old nestling 
white-throated sparrows are 96.7% of adult tarsus length (Falls and Kopachena 2010).  At 
fledging, body mass and feather lengths of juveniles are smaller relative to adult 
sparrows, but bodies and feathers of juveniles continue to grow and likely attain adult 
sizes before juveniles are five weeks old (Falls and Kopachena 2010).  However, juvenile 
bottlenose dolphins and Australian sea lions take more than two years before attaining 
adult mass, and juvenile dolphins have still not reached adult length when four years old 
(Noren et al. 2006; Fowler et al. 2007).  Requiring an exceptionally long time to reach 
adult size, male humans (Homo sapiens) attain adult height around 18 years of age 
(Tanner et al. 1966), although microstructure of the brain continues to mature into the 
mid-twenties (Sowell et al. 1999; Lebel and Beaulieu 2011). 
Physiological parameters of juveniles may reach adult levels at more variable 
periods of time.  Among western sandpipers during fall migration, activities of some 
digestive enzymes were lower for juveniles, while activities of other digestive enzymes 
were similar to adults (Stein et al. 2005).  In flight muscle of migrant sandpipers, 
juveniles had lower concentrations of heart-type fatty acid binding protein, while 
activities of aerobic and fatty acid oxidation enzymes were similar for both juveniles and 
adults (Guglielmo et al. 2002).  However, when juvenile barnacle geese are 12 weeks old 
and ready to depart on fall migration, activities of aerobic and glycolytic enzymes in 
heart and pectoralis muscle of juveniles are similar to measures from adults (Bishop et al. 
1995).  Age-related differences in performance related to behaviour and experience-based 
learning may persist for longer periods of time.  Young spotted hyenas take five to six 
years to become successful hunters of similar ability as older adults (Holekamp et al. 
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1997).  When juvenile passerines attain adult size they have relatively poor foraging 
proficiencies, but foraging skills of juveniles generally improve until similar to adults 
prior to departing on fall migration (Heise and Moore 2003; Wheelwright and Templeton 
2003). 
1.4 Juvenile Passerines During Fall Migration 
 A majority of the approximately 650 species of birds that breed in North America 
are migratory and make long journeys of hundreds to thousands of kilometers in order to 
take advantage of ephemeral resources (Rappole 1995).  Many species of migrant birds 
divide their long journeys into a series of shorter flights interspersed with stopover 
periods, when birds refuel and rest within suitable habitat to prepare for the next 
migratory flight.  Migration is a dangerous period within the avian annual cycle, and may 
account for up to 85% of annual mortality among adults (Sillett and Holmes 2002).  
Mortality rates for juveniles during migration are thought to be higher than for adults 
(Ketterson and Nolan 1983).  During migration, overall performance of juveniles is poor 
compared with adults.  Juveniles both remain longer at stopover locations (Veiga 1986; 
Ellegren 1991; Morris et al. 1996; Yong et al. 1998; Rguibi-Idrissi et al. 2003; Mills et al. 
2011), and migrate slower than adults (Ellegren 1990; Fransson 1995; Susanna et al. 
2008).  By taking more time to complete migration, juveniles increase their length of 
exposure to the risks of migration (e.g., predation, collisions with human-landscape 
features, navigational errors, inclement weather). 
 The genetically based endogenous rhythms of passerines instructs birds to migrate 
during the fall when juveniles are young, being aged somewhere between 10–18 weeks, 
with most being three or four months old (Gwinner 1986; Berthold and Helbig 1992).  
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Accordingly, juveniles must mature quickly if they are to migrate successfully.  Indeed, 
juveniles are not fully mature when they migrate in autumn.  During fall migration, 
juvenile passerines are similar sizes (Green et al. 2009) as, and possibly difficult to 
distinguish from adults — bird banders separate age classes based on plumage markings, 
patterns of feather wear, and whether a second layer of bone is fully formed on the skull 
(Pyle 1997).  Juveniles continue pneumatization of their skulls by building a second layer 
of bone during fall migration (Miller 1946), which indicates that juveniles are not yet 
completely mature at that time.  While foraging proficiency of juveniles is inferior 
compared with adults while on natal areas (Vanderhoff and Eason 2007; 2008), juveniles 
improve to similar levels of foraging proficiency as adults prior to departing on fall 
migration (Heise and Moore 2003; Wheelwright and Templeton 2003).  However, 
unfamiliar habitats and prey items of migratory stopover locations may impair foraging 
proficiencies of juveniles during migration (Gochfeld and Burger 1984).  Digestive 
organs relate to the activity of foraging by processing and extracting energy from 
ingested food sources.  Limited evidence from one shorebird and several passerine 
species suggests that digestive organs may be larger in juveniles than in adults during fall 
migration (Graber and Graber 1962; Hume and Biebach 1996; Guglielmo and Williams 
2003).  How these differences in the digestive system and other physiological differences 
between age groups affect migratory birds is poorly understood. 
1.5 Digestive Physiology and Ecology of Migratory 
Passerines 
 Most migrant passerines spend the majority of time during migration on stopover 
rather than in migratory flight (Dolnik and Blyumental 1967, Hedenström and Petterson 
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1987).  Migration performance (stopover duration, and pace and duration of migration) 
likely depends upon refueling during stopover (Lindström and Alerstam 1992; Schaub et 
al. 2008; Seewagen et al. 2013).  During both pre-migratory fueling and migratory 
refueling, migratory birds undergo hyperphagia, where they consume more food and 
energy than required to meet demands for daily energy expenditures (Odum 1960; King 
and Farner 1965).  Excess assimilated energy is stored as fat, which is the main fuel for 
migratory flights (Klaassen and Biebach 1994; Klaassen et al. 1997; Jenni-Eiermann et 
al. 2002).  Protein is also used as fuel and can provide water to maintain hydration during 
long migratory flights (Gerson and Guglielmo 2011). 
 Migratory birds acquire energy through a combination of processes involving 
foraging ecology and behaviour, and digestive physiology.  When foraging, migratory 
birds must locate, secure, and then ingest an appropriate food item (Kramer 2001).  The 
type of food item can affect any of these steps — an animal food item is typically more 
challenging to locate and secure than a plant food item.  Furthermore, digestive capacity 
can limit ingestion of food, but this capacity is flexible provided adequate time for 
morphological and biochemical adjustments (Karasov 1996; McWilliams et al. 1999; 
McWilliams and Karasov 2001; 2014).   Larger digestive tracts can accommodate more 
food, and thereby facilitate higher rates of food consumption (Dykstra and Karasov 1992; 
McWilliams et al. 1999; Starck and Rahmaan 2003).  When food enters the digestive 
system, it is first broken down by chemical and mechanical digestion within the 
proventriculus and gizzard, followed by extensive catalytic digestion in the small 
intestine (Klasing 1999).  Nutrients resulting from digestion of food are then absorbed 
across epithelial cells of the small intestine, from where they enter capillaries and flow to 
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the liver via the hepatic portal vein, before entering general circulation (Klasing 1999).  
Finally, undigested and unabsorbed material is expelled from the digestive tract as waste. 
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Figure 1.1.  Physiological and ecological factors affecting energy acquisition of migratory birds.  Positive and negative effects 
indicated by circled plus and minus signs, respectively.  Direction of effect varies within categorical factors (Type of Food and Pattern 
of Food Distribution), which are therefore left unlabelled.  This figure is not intended to be inclusive of all factors that influence 
energy acquisition, but instead to serve as a visual aid for interpreting the thesis. 
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 Many factors affect energy acquisition of migratory birds (Fig. 1.1).  Briefly, both 
higher food intake and higher digestive efficiency increase energy acquisition or 
metabolizable energy intake (MEI; Bairlein and Gwinner 1994; Karasov 1996; Karasov 
and Pinshow 2000; van Gils et al. 2008).  Food intake can affect the sizes of digestive 
organs (McWilliams et al. 1999; McWilliams and Karasov 2001), which in turn can 
affect the length of time contents are retained within the gut (Hilton et al. 1999).  
Furthermore, both retention time and food type affect digestive efficiency (Castro et al. 
1989; Karasov 1990).  Migrant birds can influence energy acquisition by altering either 
food intake or digestive efficiency (Bairlein and Gwinner 1994).  By increasing food 
intake, birds can increase energy acquisition by simply consuming more energy-
containing food (Karasov and Pinshow 2000; McWilliams and Karasov 2001).  Increased 
food intake can lead to hypertrophy of digestive organs, as occurs in migratory birds 
during hyperphagia (McWilliams et al. 1999; McWilliams and Karasov 2001).  Indeed, 
reduced size of digestive organs restricts feeding and refueling among passerines newly 
arrived at a stopover site after long-distance flights (Hume and Biebach 1996; Biebach 
1998; Karasov et al. 2004; McWilliams and Karasov 2005).  Larger digestive organs also 
provide capacity to accommodate consumption of larger volumes of food, regardless of 
the cause of larger size (Dykstra and Karasov 1992; Hammond and Diamond 1992; 
McWilliams et al. 1999; Starck and Rahmaan 2003).  Alternatively, birds may increase 
energy acquisition by extracting more energy from the food they consume (i.e., by 
increasing digestive efficiency).  Birds may achieve higher digestive efficiency through 
larger and longer digestive organs (Dykstra and Karasov 1992; Hume and Biebach 1996), 
which would provide greater surface area for absorption of nutrients (Klasing 1998).  As 
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digesta may generally require more time to pass through a longer gut, higher digestive 
efficiency could occur through increased retention time (Karasov 1990; Hilton et al. 
1999).  Birds may use larger size of digestive organs to improve energy acquisition 
through either strategy, but not both.  Either way, by modulating size of digestive organs, 
migratory birds can alter their physiology to increase energy acquisition. 
1.6 Research Overview 
The purpose of my thesis is to assess the impact of age class on the physiology 
and ecology of songbirds during migration.  Variation in physiology, behaviour, and 
ecology related to age class of migrant songbirds may contribute to poor performance of 
juveniles during migration.  Since populations of migrant songbirds consist mostly of 
juveniles during fall (Dunn and Nol 1980; Jones et al. 2002), understanding factors that 
affect migration performance will inform efforts directed toward conserving those species 
of songbirds with declining populations. 
 Chapter Two focuses on body composition of migrant passerines.  Limited 
evidence from three previous studies on passerines and a shorebird, suggests that body 
composition of otherwise similar appearing adults and juveniles may differ.  To see 
whether this phenomenon occurs in additional species of passerine birds, I compare body 
compositions of juveniles and adults of four passerine species during fall migration.  I 
used quantitative magnetic resonance (QMR) to measure wet lean masses and fat masses 
of white-throated sparrows (Zonotrichia albicollis), hermit thrushes (Catharus guttatus), 
Swainson’s thrushes (Catharus ustulatus), and ovenbirds (Seiurus aurocapilla) that died 
from striking buildings in Toronto, Ontario during fall migrations from 2008–2011.  
Furthermore, I dissected, dried, and weighed organs (proventriculus, gizzard, small 
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intestine, large intestine, pancreas, liver, kidneys, and heart), flight muscles, and 
remaining carcasses.  My results demonstrate that body compositions of juvenile and 
adult migrants of similar sizes and masses, from three passerine families (Emberizidae, 
Parulidae, and Turdidae), do indeed differ.  This suggests a more widespread and general 
phenomenon of larger digestive organ components among juvenile migrant passerines.  
Heavier digestive organs of digestive organs among juvenile passerine migrants may 
reflect ecological (foraging) differences with adults and likely affects whole-animal 
energetics (Chapter 3) and digestive function (Chapter 4). 
 Chapter Three investigates a likely consequence of heavier digestive organs 
observed among juvenile migrants — higher (maintenance) energy expenditure, 
measured under conditions of basal metabolic rate.  Juveniles of both white-throated 
sparrows and Swainson’s thrushes had heavier masses of digestive organs than adults 
(Chapter 2), which is why I chose to measure metabolic rates of these species.  I used 
open-flow respirometry to measure basal metabolic rates for both age classes of sparrows 
and thrushes captured during fall migration stopover at Long Point, Ontario.  Metabolic 
rates were higher for juveniles compared with adults in both species.  Juvenile sparrows 
and thrushes expend more maintenance energy than adults, and this is likely associated 
with the heavier digestive organs of juveniles, but could also relate to continuing 
maturation, immune development, or protein turnover.  As a consequence of higher 
maintenance energy expenditures, juveniles may refuel slower or need to forage longer 
than adults. 
 In Chapter Four, I compare measures of digestive performance between age 
classes for two passerine species — white-throated sparrows and Swainson’s thrushes.  
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Larger digestive organs could either allow juvenile birds to consume more food or to 
increase the efficiency of digestion.  To differentiate between these alternatives, I 
measured food intake, diet utilization efficiency (MEC*: apparent metabolizable energy 
coefficient), total assimilated energy, and digesta retention time for juveniles and adults 
of both sparrows and thrushes during a fall migratory stopover at Long Point, Ontario.  
Larger digestive organs observed among juvenile thrushes (Chapter 2) appear to be 
associated with increased capacity for food intake, rather than improved utilization 
efficiency, thereby allowing juveniles to assimilate more total energy than adults.  
However, in sparrows digestive performance was similar in juveniles and adults, possibly 
because of the very high quality diet fed to the birds. 
Together these studies show that during their first migration, juvenile passerines 
differ physiologically from adults.  It appears clear that juvenile Swainson’s thrushes use 
larger digestive organs to accommodate higher intake of food relative to adults, but that 
this increased capacity for food intake comes with a cost of higher maintenance energy 
expenditure.  Morphologies of juveniles from two other passerine families and metabolic 
rates of juvenile sparrows suggest that this example may apply to passerine migrants in 
general.  Provided that morphologies and physiologies of animals are expressions of their 
ecologies (Piersma and van Gils 2011), then one should expect to find that ecologies of 
juveniles differ relative to adults.  Divergent ecologies may then drive the physiological 
differences described in my thesis. 
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Chapter 2  
2 MIGRATION TAKES MORE GUTS FOR JUVENILE 
SONGBIRDS 
2.1 Introduction 
Piersma and van Gils (2011) described the morphology and physiology of animal 
bodies as expressions of their ecologies.  If the morphologies of individuals differ, it 
could imply that their ecologies and behaviour differ as well.  Animal bodies are not 
static; changes during development transform phenotype, and some animals maintain an 
ability to reversibly alter phenotype in response to environment even when fully mature 
(Secor and Diamond 1995; Piersma and Lindström 1997; Piersma and Drent 2003).  
Phenotypes of animal bodies may change throughout their lifetime in response to age, 
season or altered workloads (Piersma and van Gils 2011).  During migration, animals 
such as birds may experience a variety of environments as they move between breeding 
and wintering areas.  In response to environmental cues, migratory songbirds express a 
migratory phenotype, which includes hyperphagia, increased body fat, and migratory 
restlessness (King 1961, King and Farner 1965). 
 Many Nearctic and Neotropical migrant passerine birds undertake their first 
migratory journey south when they are two to five months old.  During their first 
migration, juvenile migrants are often the same physical size as adults, although they can 
sometimes be distinguished by plumage markings, amount of feather wear, or evidence of 
incompletely pneumatized skulls (Pyle 1997).  Juveniles tend to underperform adults 
during migration.  For example, juveniles migrate slower (Ellegren 1990; Fransson 1995; 
Susanna et al. 2008), and may spend more time at stopover locations (Veiga 1986; 
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Ellegren 1991; Morris et al. 1996; Yong et al. 1998; Rguibi-Idrissi et al. 2003; Mills et al. 
2011) than adults.  Before leaving breeding areas on fall migration, juveniles forage less 
efficiently than adults (Weathers and Sullivan 1991; Heise and Moore 2003; Vanderhoff 
and Eason 2007; 2008), but may improve prior to departure (Heise and Moore 2003; 
Wheelwright and Templeton 2003). 
 Several studies suggest that body composition can differ between fall migrating 
juvenile and adult birds.  Juvenile garden warblers (Sylvia borin) captured during August 
in southwestern Germany had heavier dry total gut (proventriculus + gizzard + small 
intestine + colon) mass than adults (Hume and Biebach 1996).  Graber and Graber (1962) 
described a tendency for juveniles of several passerine species to have relatively heavier 
livers than adults.  Similarly, juvenile western sandpipers (Calidris mauri: a non-
passerine) had heavier small intestines than adults during fall migration (Guglielmo and 
Williams 2003; Stein et al. 2005).  Additionally, in the non-migratory house sparrow 
(Passer domesticus), Chappell et al. (1999) found that four-month-old juveniles had 
larger digestive tracts and livers than adults.  Even post-migration, in non-passerine 
wintering male mallards (Anas platyrhynchos), juveniles had relatively heavier lower 
gastro-intestinal tracts than adults (Olsen et al. 2011). 
Generally, larger organ size indicates a greater functional capability for that organ 
(Hammond and Diamond 1992; McWilliams et al. 1999; Secor and Diamond 2000).  
Heavier gizzards, small intestines, and livers of juveniles may indicate greater capacity 
for digestion of food, absorption of nutrients, and post-absorptive processing of nutrients, 
respectively (Klasing 1998).  Additionally, larger organs of the alimentary tract could 
increase storage capacity for ingested food, and thereby facilitate higher levels of food 
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intake (Dykstra and Karasov 1992; Hammond and Diamond 1992; McWilliams et al. 
1999; Starck 1999; Starck and Rahmaan 2003). 
My objective was to investigate whether adult and juvenile birds differ in size of 
their digestive systems (or other aspects of body composition) consistently among a 
variety of species during fall migration.  To do this, I obtained carcasses of birds killed 
accidentally from collisions with buildings and other structures during fall migration 
through the city of Toronto, Ontario, Canada.  Klem (1989) previously reported that birds 
killed from window-strikes did not show a bias related to age class.  I measured body 
composition of juvenile and adult white-throated sparrows (Zonotrichia albicollis), 
hermit thrushes (Catharus guttatus), Swainson’s thrushes (Catharus ustulatus), ovenbirds 
(Seiurus aurocapilla), and yellow-bellied sapsuckers (Sphyrapicus varius).  All species 
differed in at least one aspect of primary diet (i.e., frugivorous, insectivorous, or 
granivorous) or migration distance (i.e., short or long; Van Horn and Donovan 1994; 
Jones and Donovan 1996; Mack and Yong 2000; Falls and Kopachena 2010).  White-
throated sparrows are short-distance migrants, that breed in Canada and northern parts of 
the U.S.A. and winter primarily in the southeastern U.S.A. (Falls and Kopachena 2010).  
Hermit thrushes are also relatively short-distance migrants, breeding in Canada, 
northeastern and western U.S.A and wintering in the southern U.S.A and Mexico (Jones 
and Donovan 1996).  Swainson’s thrushes are long-distance migrants that primarily breed 
in Canada and winter in South America (Mack and Yong 2000).  Ovenbirds are long-
distance migrants, breeding in Canada and northeastern and midwestern U.S.A. and 
wintering in southern Mexico and Central America (Van Horn and Donovan 1994).  
Belonging to the order Piciformes, yellow-bellied sapsuckers are short-distance migrants 
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that breed in Canada and northern parts of eastern U.S.A. and winter in southern U.S.A., 
Mexico, Central America, and Caribbean islands (Walter et al. 2002).  All five species 
only occur in Toronto, ON during periods of migration (eBird 2015).  I chose to study 
these species because they represent a spectrum of migration distances, and are salvaged 
in greater quantities than other species while migrating through Toronto, ON. 
Although juvenile migrants may appear physically similar in terms of size and 
mass to adults during fall migration, previous data suggest that they are physiologically 
different.  Therefore, I hypothesized that juveniles would be of similar size and mass as 
adults, but have different body compositions.  Specifically, I predicted that during fall 
migration, juvenile birds would have relatively heavier digestive organs (proventriculus, 
gizzard, small intestine, large intestine, and liver) than adults.  Knowing whether and how 
morphology of juvenile and adult migrant songbirds differs will improve our 
understanding of the links between morphology and performance. 
2.2 Methods 
2.2.1 Carcass collection 
 The bird carcasses used in this study were collected by members of the Fatal 
Light Awareness Program (FLAP; www.flap.org) and deposited at the Royal Ontario 
Museum, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.  During spring (mid-March to early June) and fall 
(early August to mid-November) migration seasons, FLAP personnel routinely search 
sidewalks of downtown Toronto, ON, Canada for birds injured or killed from collisions 
with buildings or other structures.  Volunteers conduct searches during mornings and 
record species, location, and collection date of each bird.  About nine out of every ten 
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carcasses are salvaged during mornings (range during study period: 88% to 94%), which 
follow the nocturnal flights during which birds likely perished, so carcasses are usually in 
a good condition for analysis.  Carcasses of salvaged birds are stored in freezers (–20°C) 
before and after donation to the Royal Ontario Museum.  Further detail of FLAP 
procedures can be found at their website (www.flap.org).  I obtained carcasses of 
salvaged birds under a Canadian Wildlife Service salvage permit (SA 0208) from four 
fall migration seasons (2008–2011).  Bird carcasses analyzed for this study were salvaged 
between 24 August and 11 November, with most carcasses (94.8%) salvaged during 
September and October.  Frozen carcasses were transported on ice in coolers to the 
Advanced Facility for Avian Research, London, Ontario, Canada and stored in a freezer 
(–30°C) until dissection. 
2.2.2 Dissection 
 I thawed carcasses overnight in a refrigerator, brought them to room temperature, 
and measured fat and wet lean mass using a quantitative magnetic resonance (QMR) 
body composition analyzer (Echo-MRI-B, Echo Medical Systems, Houston, TX, USA; 
Guglielmo et al. 2011; Seewagen and Guglielmo 2011).  QMR body composition 
analysis on thawed carcasses was previously validated using bats (McGuire and 
Guglielmo 2010).  Seventeen of the 255 birds (6.7%) prepared for dissection showed 
obvious signs of decomposition and were discarded from the study.  I determined age 
class of passerines by the degree of skull pneumatization (Miller 1946; Pyle 1997), and 
age class of yellow-bellied sapsuckers according to plumage (Pyle 1997).  Since the pool 
of carcasses consisted of many more juveniles than adults, I first removed and thawed 
heads of carcasses, and determined age class by degree of skull pneumatization in 
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advance of dissections.  In this manner, I kept the sample of carcasses from becoming 
excessively skewed toward juveniles.  I measured unflattened wing length to the nearest 
mm using a wing chord ruler and measured tarsus, keel length, and bill (nares to tip) to 
the nearest 0.01 mm using digital calipers (Pyle 1997).  For each dissection, I removed 
and placed the following organs into pre-weighed aluminum weighing tins: 
proventriculus, gizzard, small intestine, large intestine, pancreas, liver, kidneys, heart, 
and flight muscle (pectoralis and supracoracoideus).  Any organ fat was trimmed and 
placed with the remaining carcass.  Since yellow-bellied sapsuckers and other piciformes 
lack ceca (McLelland 1989; DeGolier et al. 1999), I could not reliably distinguish the 
small intestine from the large intestine and therefore used total intestine for sapsuckers 
instead.  Digestive tract organs (proventriculus, gizzard, small intestine and large 
intestine) were washed in 0.9% saline and pressed on paper towel to remove any digesta 
present, and were re-washed in saline before being placed on weighing tins.  I could not 
reliably locate gonads in their immature or regressed conditions, so therefore I did not 
determine sex.  Remaining carcass components (including excess fat and feathers) were 
also placed in a weighing tin.  I dried all organs, muscles, and carcasses at 60°C in either 
a convection or conventional oven to eliminate variation from degree of desiccation.  I 
weighed all organs, muscles, and carcasses to the nearest 0.001 g on a digital balance 
(Sartorius CP 423S) until I recorded a constant mass on two separate days.  I determined 
gastrointestinal tract dry mass by summing dry masses of proventriculus, gizzard, small 
intestine, and large intestine.  I determined total dry mass by summing dry masses of all 
body components (carcass, organs, and muscle).  Of 238 birds dissected, I excluded 46 
birds from analysis because: date of death occurred during spring migration (n = 18), date 
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of death was unknown (n = 15), dissection was during training period and followed non-
standard procedures (n = 9), age class was undetermined (n = 3), or tarsus was 
unmeasurable (n = 1). 
2.2.3 Statistical analysis 
Using principal components analysis (PCA) I separately condensed size 
measurements (tarsus, keel, and bill) of each species into a single component that 
represented size (SizePC1).  Eigenvalues for SizePC1 of each species always exceeded 
1.0.  I excluded wing length since adults of many passerine and near-passerine species 
may have longer wing lengths than juveniles (Alatalo et al. 1984; Francis and Wood 
1989; Pyle 1997).  I found low loadings (< 0.10) for bill length in PC1 for hermit thrush, 
Swainson’s thrush, and ovenbird.  Therefore, I recalculated SizePC1 for these three 
species with only tarsus and keel.  The eigenvalue for PC2 of yellow-bellied sapsuckers 
was greater than 1.0 and reported in Table 2.2, but not used in analyses. 
Separately for each species, I tested for age class differences in morphometric 
length measurements (wing, tarsus, keel, and bill) and SizePC1 using Student’s t-tests.  
For each species, I performed separate analyses of covariance (ANCOVA) on each body 
composition component (QMR fat and lean masses, dry organ and muscle masses, 
gastrointestinal tract dry mass and total dry mass) using age class as the factor and 
SizePC1 as a covariate.  I excluded pancreas data from analysis as I usually found this 
organ in a damaged or deteriorated state (likely from autolysis or the freezing process, or 
both), which interfered with making a complete recovery.  Other studies suggest that the 
pancreas quickly deteriorates after death (Shimizu et al. 1990).  Using PCA, I condensed 
organ and muscle dry mass variables into fewer principal components (OrganPC’s).  For 
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each species, I selected the first two OrganPC’s as dependent variables and tested for 
differences between age classes while controlling for SizePC1 using multivariate analysis 
of covariance (MANCOVA). 
All mean and least squares mean (LSM) values given are ± SE unless otherwise 
noted.  I performed all statistical tests using IBM SPSS statistics version 20.0.0.  Where I 
had reason a priori to predict differences related to age class (i.e., larger juvenile dry 
masses of proventriculus, gizzard, small intestine, large intestine, liver, and total 
gastrointestinal tract, as well as larger adult wing lengths), I tested for differences in the 
afore mentioned directions using one-tailed tests.  Tests of all other differences, including 
those involving OrganPC’s, used two-tailed tests.  I considered all tests significant at P < 
0.05.  All P-values are unadjusted for multiple comparisons, because I expected 
associations among some body components, such as among organs of the digestive tract.  
In doing so, I accepted a higher probability of type I error (false positives) in order to 
avoid increasing the likelihood of type II error (false negatives).  Consequently, I invite 
the reader to draw their own conclusions regarding the verity of differences. 
2.3 Results 
2.3.1 Size comparisons and principal component analyses 
 I dissected and analyzed the carcasses of 71 white-throated sparrows, 25 hermit 
thrushes, 37 Swainson’s thrushes, 44 ovenbirds, and 15 yellow-bellied sapsuckers (Table 
2.1).  I found no age class related differences in wing, tarsus, keel, or bill length for all 
species (Table 2.1).  Condensing tarsus, keel, and bill using PCA generally produced a 
single principal component that represented body size (SizePC1) for each species (Table 
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2.2).  SizePC1 values were similar for adult and juvenile white-throated sparrows, hermit 
thrushes, Swainson’s thrushes, ovenbirds, and yellow-bellied sapsuckers (Table 2.1). 
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Table 2.1.  Morphometric measurements (mean ± SE) for adults (Ad) and juveniles (Juv) of five migrant bird species collected during 
fall migration (2008–2011).  For white-throated sparrow and yellow-bellied sapsucker, SizePC1 is the first principal component for 
PCA of tarsus, keel, and bill.  For hermit thrush, Swainson’s thrush, and ovenbird, SizePC1 is the first principal component for PCA 
of tarsus and keel.  All size measurements and SizePC1 are similar between age classes within each species (P > 0.05). 
Species Age n Wing (mm)a Tarsus (mm) Keel (mm) Bill (mm) SizePC1 
Ad 20 71.6 ± 0.4 23.89 ± 0.40 18.70 ± 0.25 8.36 ± 0.11 0.187 + 0.260 White-throated 
sparrow Juv 51 70.9 ± 0.4 23.34 ± 0.19 18.63 ± 0.15 8.30 ± 0.06 –0.074 ± 0.130 
   t = 1.06, P = 0.15 t = 1.40, P = 0.17 t = 0.25, P = 0.81 t = 0.45, P = 0.65 t = 0.99, P = 0.33 
Ad 6 92.7 ± 1.5 30.36 ± 0.41 21.45 ± 0.43 9.58 ± 0.15 0.359 ± 0.367 
Hermit thrush 
Juv 19 91.6 ± 0.5 29.79 ± 0.19 21.23 ± 0.28 9.34 ± 0.10 –0.113 ± 0.235 
   t = 0.81, P = 0.21 t = 1.40, P = 0.18 t = 0.38, P = 0.71 t = 1.17, P = 0.25 t = 1.01, P = 0.32 
Ad 4 94.0 ± 2.5 27.72 ± 0.15 20.85 ± 0.40 9.22 ± 0.20 –0.201 ± 0.259 Swainson’s 
thrush Juv 33 96.0 ± 0.6 27.78 ± 0.25 21.23 ± 0.20 8.83 ± 0.09 0.024 ± 0.182 
   t = –1.03, P = 0.84 t = –0.08, P = 0.94 t = –0.64, P = 0.53 t = 1.49, P = 0.15 t = –0.42, P = 0.68 
Ad 18 73.6 ± 0.6 21.79 ± 0.12 18.69 ± 0.24 8.66 ± 0.06 –0.061 ± 0.201 
Ovenbird 
Juv 26 73.1 ± 0.4 21.83 ± 0.15 18.82 ± 0.23 8.55 ± 0.09b 0.042 ± 0.217 
   t = 0.70, P = 0.25 t = –0.18, P = 0.86 t = –0.37, P = 0.71 t = 1.03, P = 0.31 t = –0.33, P = 0.74 
Ad 3 122.7 ± 0.3 20.29 ± 0.65 25.87 ± 0.76 19.91 ± 0.85 0.051 ± 0.391 Yellow-bellied 
sapsucker Juv 12 124.3 ± 0.8 20.71 ± 0.39 26.46 ± 0.56 19.11 ± 0.68 –0.013 ± 0.315 
   t = –0.93, P = 0.81 t = –0.49, P = 0.63 t = –0.49, P = 0.63 t = 0.55, P = 0.59 t = 0.10, P = 0.93 
a one-tailed t-tests predicting longer wing lengths of adults b n = 23 
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Table 2.2.  Eigenvalues, percent of variation explained, and principal component 
loadings from PCA of linear morphometric measurements taken from five migrant bird 
species killed during fall migration (2008–2011).  Only principal components with 
eigenvalues greater than 1.0 are reported. 
Yellow-bellied 
sapsucker 
 White-
throated 
sparrow 
Hermit 
thrush 
Swainson’s 
thrush 
Ovenbird 
PC1 PC2 
Eigenvalue 1.492 1.503 1.461 1.350 1.349 1.034 
Variation 
explained 49.7% 75.1% 73.0% 67.5% 45.0% 34.5% 
       
PC loadings       
Tarsus 0.709 0.867 0.855 0.822 –0.730 0.483 
Keel 0.721 0.867 0.855 0.822 0.838 0.062 
Bill 0.686 – – – 0.337 0.893 
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2.3.2 Body composition 
 Because carcasses were obtained by salvage, stored for variable durations in 
freezers, and may have desiccated to variable degrees, I did not have reliable data on 
fresh wet mass at time of death.  Therefore I used total dry mass as a surrogate for fresh 
mass of the birds.  I always controlled for body size using SizePC1, regardless of whether 
the covariate contributed significantly to the ANCOVA.  While SizePC1 typically was 
not a significant covariate when testing for differences in body composition between 
juveniles and adults, QMR wet lean mass (F1,68 = 13.922, P < 0.001), total dry mass (F1,68 
= 8.833, P = 0.004), and dry heart mass (F1,68 = 7.927, P = 0.006), of white-throated 
sparrows, and dry flight muscle of white-throated sparrows (F1,68 = 37.256, P < 0.001) 
and Swainson’s thrushes (F1,34 = 24.205, P < 0.001) increased with SizePC1.  
Furthermore, small intestines of Swainson’s thrushes (F1,34 = 3.522, P = 0.069) and 
ovenbirds (F1,41 = 3.972, P = 0.053), and large intestines of Swainson’s thrushes (F1,34 = 
3.420, P = 0.73), tended to increase with SizePC1. 
Controlling for SizePC1, I found no differences in total dry mass between adults 
and juveniles for any species (Fig. 2.1a).  However, I found that juveniles had 8–9% 
greater size-corrected wet lean mass measured by QMR than adults in white-throated 
sparrows (F1,68 = 13.182, P = 0.001, Fig. 2.1b) and hermit thrushes (F1,22 = 10.638, P = 
0.004, Fig. 2.1b).  Additionally, there was a tendency for juveniles to have higher wet 
lean mass than adults among Swainson’s thrushes as well (F1,34 = 3.451, P = 0.072, Fig. 
2.1b).  Although adult white-throated sparrows tended to have greater size-corrected fat 
mass than juveniles (F1,68 = 2.924, P = 0.092, Fig. 2.1b), no other differences in QMR fat 
mass related to age class were evident. 
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 Juvenile white-throated sparrows had larger size-corrected proventriculi, gizzards, 
small intestines, large intestines, and livers than adults, but similar masses of kidneys, 
hearts, and flight muscles (Fig. 2.2a, Table 2.3).  Juvenile hermit thrushes had larger size-
corrected proventriculi, livers, and hearts than adults, while masses of gizzards, small 
intestines, large intestines, kidneys, and flight muscles were comparable (Fig. 2.2b, Table 
2.3).  Juvenile Swainson’s thrushes had larger size-corrected gizzards, small intestines, 
and livers than adults (Fig. 2.2c, Table 2.3).  Masses of proventriculi, large intestines, 
kidneys, hearts, and flight muscles were similar among juvenile and adult Swainson’s 
thrushes (Fig. 2.2c, Table 2.3).  Juvenile ovenbirds had larger size-corrected 
proventriculi, gizzards, livers, and hearts than adults (Fig. 2.2d, Table 2.3).  Adult 
ovenbirds had larger size-corrected kidneys and tended to have larger flight muscles than 
juveniles (Fig. 2.2d, Table 2.3).  No differences in masses of small intestines and large 
intestines of juvenile and adult ovenbirds were apparent (Fig. 2.2d, Table 2.3).  For 
yellow-bellied sapsuckers, I found no differences between juveniles and adults for any 
size-corrected dry organ or muscle masses (Fig. 2.2e, Table 2.3). 
 Juveniles had larger size-corrected total gastrointestinal tract dry masses than 
adults for white-throated sparrows, Swainson’s thrushes, and ovenbirds, but not for 
hermit thrushes or yellow-bellied sapsuckers (Table 2.4). 
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Figure 2.1.  Least square means (± SE) a) total dry mass; b) QMR wet lean; and c) QMR 
fat masses from ANCOVA using SizePC1 as a covariate of adult (gray bars) and juvenile 
(white bars) white-throated sparrow (WTSP); hermit thrush (HETH); Swainson’s thrush 
(SWTH); ovenbird (OVEN); and yellow-bellied sapsucker (YBSA).  SizePC1 is a 
principal component containing tarsus and keel measurements for hermit thrush, 
Swainson’s thrush, and ovenbird, and tarsus, keel, and bill measurements for white-
throated sparrow and yellow-bellied sapsucker.  Numbers located within bars of c) 
indicate sample sizes for each group within a), b), and c).  Asterisks denote differences 
between juveniles and adults at P < 0.05 (*), or P < 0.01 (**). 
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Figure 2.2.  Least square means (± SE) dry masses of organs from ANCOVA using 
SizePC1 as a covariate of adult and juvenile a) white-throated sparrow; b) hermit thrush; 
c) Swainson’s thrush; d) ovenbird; and e) yellow-bellied sapsucker.  SizePC1 is a 
principal component containing tarsus and keel measurements for b) hermit thrush, c) 
Swainson’s thrush, and d) ovenbird, and tarsus, keel, and bill measurements for a) white-
throated sparrow and e) yellow-bellied sapsucker.  Gray bars represent adults and white 
bars represent juveniles.  Organs are: Pro = proventriculus, Giz = gizzard, SI = small 
intestine, LI = large intestine, Liv = liver, Kid = kidney, Hrt = heart, and F Mus = flight 
muscle (pectoralis and supracoracoideus).  Note: there is no LI value for e) yellow-bellied 
sapsucker as the SI value represents total intestine (SI + LI).  Asterisks denote differences 
between juveniles and adults at P < 0.05 (*), P < 0.01 (**), or P < 0.01 (***).  
Comparisons of Pro, Giz, SI, LI, and Liv used one-tailed tests predicting larger dry 
masses among juveniles, whereas comparisons of Kid, Hrt, and F Mus used two-tailed 
tests. 
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Table 2.3.  Results of ANCOVA comparing dry organ masses of adult and juvenile 
migrants from five species.  Covariate is SizePC1, a principal component containing 
tarsus and keel measurements for hermit thrush, Swainson’s thrush, and ovenbird, and 
tarsus, keel, and bill measurements for white-throated sparrow and yellow-bellied 
sapsucker.  Organs and muscles are: Pro = proventriculus, Giz = gizzard, SI = small 
intestine, LI = large intestine, Liv = liver, Kid = kidney, Hrt = heart, and F Mus = flight 
muscle (pectoralis and supracoracoideus).  Comparisons of Pro, Giz, SI, LI, and Liv are 
one-tailed tests predicting larger dry masses among juveniles, whereas comparisons of 
Kid, Hrt, and F Mus are two-tailed tests.  Note: SI for yellow-bellied sapsucker represents 
total intestine due to difficulty separating SI and LI. 
 White-
throated 
sparrow 
Hermit thrush Swainson’s 
thrush 
Ovenbird Yellow-
bellied 
sapsucker 
Pro 
F1,68 = 3.071 
P = 0.042 
F1,22 = 4.396 
P = 0.024 
F1,34 < 0.001 
P = 0.496 
F1,41 = 2.910 
P = 0.048 
F1,12 = 2.425 
P = 0.073 
Giz 
F1,68 = 3.567 
P = 0.032 
F1,22 = 0.985 
P = 0.166 
F1,34 = 4.248 
P = 0.024 
F1,41 = 15.188 
P < 0.001 
F1,12 = 0.006 
P = 0.470 
SI 
F1,68 = 13.013 
P < 0.001 
F1,22 = 0.182 
P = 0.337 
F1,34 = 4.922 
P = 0.017 
F1,41 = 1.808 
P = 0.093 
F1,12 = 0.263 
P = 0.309 
LI 
F1,67 = 6.730 
P = 0.006 
F1,22 = 0.031 
P = 0.431 
F1,34 = 1.610 
P = 0.107 
F1,41 = 1.225 
P = 0.138  
Liv 
F1,68 = 8.335 
P = 0.003 
F1,21 = 6.273 
P = 0.011 
F1,34 = 4.013 
P = 0.027 
F1,41 = 3.142 
P = 0.042 
F1,12 = 1.045 
P = 0.164 
Kid 
F1,68 = 1.668 
P = 0.201 
F1,22 = 0.424 
P = 0.522 
F1,34 = 0.103 
P = 0.750 
F1,41 = 4.877 
P = 0.033 
F1,12 = 0.151 
P = 0.704 
Hrt 
F1,68 = 0.043 
P = 0.836 
F1,22 = 4.641 
P = 0.042) 
F1,34 = 1.346 
P = 0.254 
F1,41 = 4.941 
P = 0.032 
F1,11 = 0.002 
P = 0.962 
F Mus 
F1,68 = 0.019 
P = 0.892 
F1,22 = 0.042 
P = 0.839 
F1,34 = 1.729 
P = 0.197 
F1,41 = 3.430 
P = 0.071 
F1,12 = 0.013 
P = 0.912 
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Table 2.4.  Least square means (± SE) dry masses of total gastrointestinal tracts from 
adults (Ad) and juveniles (Juv) of five migrant bird species collected during fall 
migration (2008–2011).  One-tailed ANCOVA using SizePC1 as a covariate tested for 
larger total gastrointestinal dry masses of juveniles.  For hermit thrushes, Swainson’s 
thrushes, and ovenbirds, SizePC1 is a principal component containing tarsus and keel 
measurements.  For white-throated sparrows and yellow-bellied sapsuckers, SizePC1 is a 
principal component containing tarsus, keel, and bill measurements.   
Species Age n LSM dry mass of total gastrointestinal tract (g) P 
Ad 20 0.336 ± 0.015 
White-throated sparrow 
Juv 51 0.394 ± 0.009 
< 0.001 
Ad 6 0.368 ± 0.029 
Hermit thrush 
Juv 19 0.405 ± 0.016 
0.146 
Ad 4 0.311 ± 0.037 
Swainson’s thrush 
Juv 33 0.407 ± 0.013 
0.010 
Ad 18 0.218 ± 0.009 
Ovenbird 
Juv 26 0.267 ± 0.008 
< 0.001 
Ad 3 0.188 ± 0.019 
Yellow-bellied sapsucker 
Juv 12 0.210 ± 0.009 
0.151 
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2.3.3 Multivariate analysis of organs and muscles 
 I performed PCA on each species to reduce organ and muscle dry mass variables 
into fewer component variables.  The first two principal components generated by PCA 
explained more than half of the variation in organ dry mass for each species, except in 
ovenbirds where only 47.7% of variation was explained by the first two principal 
components (Table 2.5).  In subsequent analyses I refer to the first and second principal 
components as OrganPC1 and OrganPC2, respectively.  In general, OrganPC1 was 
characterized by positive loadings of nearly all organs.  OrganPC2 characterized larger 
masses of hearts and flight muscles, except for ovenbirds where OrganPC2 represented 
heavier hearts and lighter flight muscles.  Yellow-bellied sapsuckers followed a slightly 
different pattern, where OrganPC1 characterized heavier masses of all organs (except 
intestines) and flight muscles, and OrganPC2 represented lighter masses of hearts and 
flight muscles, but heavier masses of all other organs (except proventriculus).  
Component loadings of OrganPC1 and OrganPC2 are listed for each species in Table 2.5.  
Although a third principal component of organ dry masses was produced for each 
species, it always explained less than 16% of total variation and was not considered. 
Tested using MANCOVA while controlling for SizePC1, age classes differed for 
the combination of OrganPC1 and OrganPC2 in white-throated sparrows (Wilks’ ! = 
0.826, partial "2 = 0.174; F2,66 = 6.945, P = 0.002), Swainson’s thrushes (Wilks’ ! = 
0.818, partial "2 = 0.182; F2,33 = 3.668, P = 0.036), and ovenbirds (Wilks’ ! = 0.728, 
partial "2 = 0.272; F2,40 = 7.477, P = 0.002), but not in hermit thrushes (Wilks’ ! = 0.815, 
partial "2 = 0.185; F2,20 = 2.277, P = 0.129) and yellow-bellied sapsuckers (Wilks’ ! = 
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1.000, partial "2 < 0.001; F2,11 < 0.001, P > 0.999; Fig. 2.3).  Compared with adults, 
OrganPC1 scores of juvenile white-throated sparrows (F1,67 = 10.501, P = 0.002), 
Swainson’s thrushes (F1,34 = 7.552, P = 0.010), and ovenbirds (F1,41 = 8.939, P = 0.005) 
were higher.  Whereas OrganPC2 scores of juvenile white-throated sparrows approached 
being significantly lower than adults (F1,67 = 3.844, P = 0.054), and OrganPC2 scores of 
juvenile ovenbirds were very close to being significantly higher than adults (F1,41 = 3.954, 
P = 0.053; Fig. 2.3).  The directions of principal component loadings imply that overall, 
juvenile white-throated sparrows, Swainson’s thrushes, and ovenbirds had heavier 
digestive organs and hearts, but lighter flight muscles than adults.  Although not 
significantly different, juvenile hermit thrushes tended to have higher OrganPC1 scores 
than adults (F1,22 = 3.088, P = 0.097), suggesting that juvenile hermit thrushes may have 
heavier digestive organs and hearts as well. 
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Table 2.5.  Eigenvalues, percent of variation explained, and principal component loadings from PCA of dry masses of organs and 
muscles from five migrant bird species killed during fall migration (2008–2011).  Organs and muscles are: Pro = proventriculus, Giz = 
gizzard, SI = small intestine, LI = large intestine, Liv = liver, Kid = kidney, Hrt = heart, and F Mus = flight muscle (pectoralis and 
supracoracoideus).  First and second principal components referred to in text as OrganPC1 and OrganPC2, respectively.  Note: there is 
no LI loading for yellow-bellied sapsucker and SI represents total intestine due to difficulty separating SI and LI in this species. 
 White-throated sparrow Hermit thrush Swainson’s thrush Ovenbird Yellow-bellied sapsucker 
 PC1 PC2 PC1 PC2 PC1 PC2 PC1 PC2 PC1 PC2 
Eigenvalue 2.811 1.302 2.622 1.807 2.407 1.687 1.948 1.860 2.018 1.888 
Variation explained 35.1% 16.3% 32.8% 22.6% 30.1% 21.1% 24.4% 23.3% 28.8% 27.0% 
 PC axis loadings 
Pro 0.424 0.086 0.715 –0.199 –0.035 0.587 0.232 0.751 0.508 –0.137 
Giz 0.703 –0.073 0.810 0.027 0.735 0.030 0.807 –0.032 0.512 0.397 
SI 0.690 –0.527 0.575 –0.485 0.823 –0.059 0.602 –0.095 –0.278 0.526 
LI 0.688 –0.570 0.777 0.018 0.821 –0.241 –0.179 0.565   
Liv 0.594 0.170 0.460 0.292 0.448 0.525 0.666 –0.086 0.722 0.286 
Kid 0.513 0.251 –0.194 0.793 0.078 0.185 0.372 –0.441 0.463 0.771 
Hrt 0.463 0.667 0.461 0.591 0.415 0.648 0.502 0.613 0.320 –0.775 
F Mus 0.598 0.387 0.212 0.625 –0.369 0.742 0.122 –0.624 0.763 –0.398 
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Figure 2.3.  Bi-plots of OrganPC1 and Organ PC2 for adult and juvenile a) white-
throated sparrows; b) hermit thrushes; c) Swainson’s thrushes; d) ovenbirds; and e) 
yellow-bellied sapsuckers.  Filled circles represent adults and open circles represent 
juveniles.  OrganPC1 and OrganPC2 are the first and second principal components of 
separate PCA for each species that included dry masses of the proventriculus, gizzard, 
small intestine, large intestine, liver, kidney, heart, and flight muscle (pectoralis and 
supracoracoideus).  Note: yellow-bellied sapsucker (e) used total intestine instead of 
separate small and large intestine values. 
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2.4 Discussion 
 Migrating juvenile birds were the same structural size and total dry mass as 
adults, which is consistent with most passerines attaining adult structural size before or 
shortly after fledging (Alatalo and Lundberg 1986; Richner 1989; Kaiser and Lindell 
2007; Verspoor et al. 2007).  Surprisingly, and in contrast to previous reports (Alatalo et 
al. 1984; Francis and Wood 1989; Pyle 1997), adults had similar wing lengths as 
juveniles.  Within all four passerine species, juveniles had larger digestive organs 
(gastrointestinal tract and liver) than adults. 
Between the two Catharus thrushes, which consume similar, primarily 
frugivorous diets during fall migration, juveniles of both short-distance hermit thrushes 
and long-distance Swainson’s thrushes had larger livers, and at least one larger 
component of their digestive tract than adults.  These larger digestive organ masses may 
contribute to the heavier wet lean masses of juvenile white-throated sparrows and hermit 
thrushes that I detected with QMR.  Despite juvenile Swainson’s thrushes and ovenbirds 
having heavier digestive organs than adults, QMR wet lean mass did not differ between 
age classes.  This may be because adult ovenbirds tended to have heavier flight muscles 
than juveniles, which would reduce or eliminate any lean mass difference from digestive 
organ masses.  Adults of both long-distance migrant species (Swainson’s thrush and 
ovenbird) appeared to have larger flight muscles than juveniles, while no such difference 
was evident among the two short-distance migrant species (white-throated sparrow and 
hermit thrush).  Contrary to my findings, Calmaestra and Moreno (2005) found similar 
pectoralis muscle masses for juvenile and adult long-distance migrant Eurasian reed 
warblers (Acrocephalus scirpaceus).  However, Calmaestra and Moreno (2005) sourced 
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specimens from several collections and did not specify the context in which migrant 
species were originally collected (e.g. breeding, migration, wintering). 
While I did not detect any trends related to age class for the non-passerine yellow-
bellied sapsucker, it is likely that low sample size restricted my ability to do so.  It is also 
possible that this species, or Piciformes in general, do not follow the same trends related 
to age class as passerines.  The inclusion of sap as a major component in the diets of 
sapsuckers likely affects the anatomy and physiology of digestive organs of this species 
(Walters et al. 2002).  Despite my inability to obtain many adult hermit and Swainson’s 
thrush specimens, I observed similar patterns in these species as I did for white-throated 
sparrows and ovenbirds, of which I had many more adult specimens.  Juveniles are more 
numerous than adults during fall migration (Jones et al. 2002), which also depressed the 
number of adults salvaged. 
 As part of a migratory syndrome, birds alter their behaviour and physiology prior 
to and during migration (Dingle 2006).  Hyperphagia and increased fat deposition are two 
well-known examples of how birds modify their behaviour and physiology during 
migration (Odum 1960; King and Farner 1965; Scott et al. 1994).  Although juvenile 
migrant passerines differ subtly from adults in terms of plumage (Pyle 1997) and wing 
length (Alatalo et al. 1984; Francis and Wood 1989), they are often of similar physical 
size and mass (Green et al. 2009; Kennedy 2012, but see Woodrey 2000; Jones et al. 
2002), and therefore may be perceived as nearly physically indistinguishable from adults 
in other respects as well.  However, Hume and Biebach (1996) found migrating juvenile 
garden warblers (Sylvia borin) had larger dry digestive tract mass than adults.  Similarly, 
Guglielmo and Williams (2003) found that juvenile Western sandpipers had larger 
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digestive organs, such as small intestine and liver, than adults during fall migration.  In an 
analysis of organ weights of nocturnal passerine migrants killed at a television tower 
during fall migration, Graber and Graber (1962) reported that in general, juveniles 
appeared to have larger livers and smaller pectoral muscles than adults.  I found similar 
results for the four passerine species I examined, suggesting that heavier digestive organs 
in juveniles during fall migration are widespread among migrant passerine species.   
Additionally, I found juvenile short-distance migrants (white-throated sparrows and 
hermit thrushes) had higher lean mass, which likely reflects their heavier digestive 
organs.  This finding agrees with Piersma et al. (1996), who suggested that heavier 
digestive organs contributed to greater lean mass and therefore higher metabolic rates in 
long-distance migrant red knots (Calidrus canutus).  The two long-distance passerine 
migrants (Swainson’s thrushes and ovenbirds) that I examined also tended to have 
heavier digestive organs, but not larger lean masses.  Adult ovenbirds tended to have 
heavier flight muscles, which likely offset any lean mass differences with juveniles due to 
digestive organ mass differences.  Adult Swainson’s thrushes appeared to have heavier 
flight muscles as well, which may have reduced, but not eliminated a lean mass 
difference with juveniles due to heavier digestive organ masses.  Despite having smaller 
flight muscles, juvenile Swainson’s thrushes and ovenbirds had larger hearts.  Hearts 
loaded more strongly with organs responsible for digestive system function than with 
exercise-capable flight muscles in OrganPC’s for which juvenile hermit thrushes, 
Swainson’s thrushes, and ovenbirds had higher scores.  These findings suggest that 
digestive organs that operate on a regular basis, rather than muscles that generate 
mechanical power for occasional long-distance endurance flights, more strongly 
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influence heart mass and consequently cardiovascular performance (Bishop 1997) of 
passerines that migrate overland. 
 Lean mass, and digestive organs in particular, are energetically expensive to 
maintain (Martin and Fuhrman 1955; Piersma et al. 1999), and larger size can contribute 
to higher basal metabolic rates (Daan et al. 1990; Piersma et al. 1996; Hammond and 
Diamond 1997; Williams and Tieleman 2000; Battley et al. 2001a).  Digestive organs 
contribute relatively little to overall body mass of birds, for example wet, dry, and dry 
lean liver typically account for between 2.0% and 4.5% of total wet, dry, and dry lean 
body mass, respectively (Table 2.6).  I found that dry liver accounted for 2.4%, 2.5%, 
2.9%, and 2.5% of LSM total dry body mass in adult white-throated sparrows, hermit 
thrushes, Swainson’s thrushes, and ovenbirds, respectively.  Liver was a larger 
component of total dry mass in juveniles, being 3.1% for white-throated sparrows, hermit 
thrushes, and ovenbirds, and 3.4% for Swainson’s thrushes.  Similarly, Chappell et al. 
(1999) found juvenile house sparrows on their natal grounds had relatively larger wet 
liver masses than breeding adults, and Graber and Graber (1962) reported that juveniles 
of several passerine species tended to have relatively larger wet liver masses than adults 
during fall migration (Table 2.6). 
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Table 2.6.  Relative organ and muscle masses (percentage of body mass) of birds reported in or calculated from the literature.  Organs 
and muscles are: Pro = proventriculus, Giz = gizzard, SI = small intestine, LI = large intestine, Int = intestines, Dig = digestive tract 
(esophagus, Pro, Giz, SI, and LI), Liv = liver, Kid = kidney, Hrt = heart, and F Mus = flight muscle (pectoralis and supracoracoideus). 
Species Context n Pro Giz SI LI Int Dig Liv Kid Hrt F Mus Source 
   Wet organ mass as a percent of wet body mass  
Long-tailed ducka 
Clangula hyemalis 
Ad, M, Fall 
Mig  15  2.0 2.0 0.2   3.7  1.2  
Leafloor et al. 
1996 
Long-tailed ducka Ad, F, Fall Mig 12  1.4 2.1 0.2   3.5  0.9   
              
European shag 
Phalacrocorax aristotelis Nst, Wild 16     3.3  7.9 3.0 1.6 2.1 
Bech and 
Østnes 1999 
European shagb Ad        4.9     
              
Bar-tailed godwit 
Limosa lapponicac 
Juv, Fall Mig, 
Dep 9  1.2     1.9 0.8 1.0 14.8 
Piersma and 
Gill 1998 
Bar-tailed godwitd Ad, Spr Mig, Dep 26  1.9     2.4 1.0 0.9 13.8  
              
Western sandpiper 
Calidris mauri Ad, Spr Mig 13 0.4 3.0 5.0        Stein et al. 2005 
Western sandpiper Ad, Fall Mig 22 0.4 2.5 4.4         
Western sandpiper Juv, Fall Mig 18 0.3 2.9 5.4         
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Species Context n Pro Giz SI LI Int Dig Liv Kid Hrt F Mus Source 
American kestrel 
Falco sparverius 
Yr, M, Cap, 
HF 7 0.5 1.3 1.3 0.6   2.4    Duke et al. 1997 
American kestrel Yr, M, Cap, LF 8 0.5 1.4 1.4 0.6   2.3     
              
Blackcap 
Sylvia atricapilla 
Spr Mig, Cap 
1W, Fed 6  2.3 4.2    3.7    
Karasov and 
Pinshow 1998 
Blackcap Spr Mig, Cap 1W, Fst 1d 6  2.2 3.6    3.4     
Blackcap Spr Mig, Cap 1W, Fst 3d 5  2.4 2.7    2.2     
Blackcap Spr Mig, Wild 23  2.8 3.4e    3.2f     
              
Garden warbler 
Sylvia borin 
Juv, PreFat, 
Cap 2d, Fed 5 0.4 2.4 4.1 0.4 4.5 7.3 3.7  1.1 13.0 
Hume and 
Biebach 1996 
Garden warbler Ad, PreFat, Cap 2d, Fed 5 0.3 1.9 3.1 0.3 3.3 5.6 3.2  1.2 12.5  
              
Garden warbler 
Sylvia borin 
Fall Mig, PreF 
late 6          15.3 
Bauchinger and 
Biebach 2001 
Garden warbler Fall Mig, PreF soon 6          13.4  
Garden warbler Spr Mig, PstF 10          14.8  
Garden warbler Spr Mig, Cap 1W, Rec 10          13.4  
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House sparrow 
Passer domesticus Ad, F, Brd 17  4.2   2.0  3.0 1.1 1.1 17.5 
Chappell et al. 
1999 
House sparrow Ad, M, Brd 19  3.5   1.8  2.6 1.0 1.2 18.0  
House sparrow Juv, Natal 30  4.8   2.9  3.5 1.3 1.1 16.9  
              
Zebra finch 
Taeniopygia guttatag Ad, NB, Cap 16  2.0 1.0    3.4 0.9 1.4 20.2 
Williams and 
Martyniuk 2000 
Zebra finch Ad, Brd, Cap, SD 20  1.9 1.0    2.8 0.9 1.2 18.2  
Zebra finch Ad, Brd, Cap, SD+P 16       2.7  1.1 17.2  
Zebra finch Ad, Brd, Cap, SD+E 16       3.5  1.4 19.7  
              
Sedge wren 
Cistothorus platensish 
Juv, F, Fall 
Mig 5       3.9  1.7 10.8 
Graber and 
Graber 1962i 
Catbird 
Dumetella carolinensis 
Ad, M, Fall 
Mig 4       3.8  1.4 14.5  
Catbird Juv, M, Fall Mig 3       4.4  1.3 14.0  
Catbird Ad, F, Fall Mig 13       4.0  1.4 14.1  
Catbird Juv, F, Fall Mig 9       4.4  1.4 13.8  
Wood thrush 
Hylocichla mustelina 
Ad, M, Fall 
Mig 1       3.8  1.6 19.3  
Wood thrush Juv, M, Fall Mig 2       4.9  1.3 17.0  
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Wood thrush Juv, F, Fall Mig 2       4.6  1.2 16.3 
Graber and 
Graber 1962i 
Swainson’s thrush 
Catharus ustulatus 
Ad, M, Fall 
Mig 56       3.9  1.5 17.4  
Swainson’s thrush Juv, M, Fall Mig 18       4.4  1.5 17.1  
Swainson’s thrush Ad, F, Fall Mig 37       3.8  1.5 16.6  
Swainson’s thrush Juv, F, Fall Mig 14       3.9  1.4 16.0  
Gray-cheeked thrush 
Catharus minimus 
Ad, M, Fall 
Mig 25       4.0  1.6 17.3  
Gray-cheeked thrush Juv, M, Fall Mig 8       4.3  1.5 16.6  
Gray-cheeked thrush Ad, F, Fall Mig 19       4.5  1.6 17.2  
Gray-cheeked thrush Juv, F, Fall Mig 5       4.2  1.5 16.8  
Veery 
Catharus fuscescens 
Ad, M, Fall 
Mig 2       4.9  1.7 18.8  
Veery Ad, F, Fall Mig 1       3.8  1.8 18.3  
Red-eyed vireo 
Vireo olivaceus 
Ad, M, Fall 
Mig 7       3.8  2.1 16.8  
Red-eyed vireo Juv, M, Fall Mig 8       4.4  1.7 15.2  
Red-eyed vireo Ad, F, Fall Mig 6       3.4  1.7 16.0  
Red-eyed vireo Juv, F, Fall Mig 9       4.0  1.7 15.6  
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Philadelphia vireo 
Vireo philadelphicus 
Ad, M, Fall 
Mig 2       3.7  1.9 16.1 
Graber and 
Graber 1962i 
Philadelphia vireo Juv, M, Fall Mig 3       4.5  2.1 15.3  
Philadelphia vireo Ad, F, Fall Mig 2       3.8  1.9 15.4  
Philadelphia vireo Juv, F, Fall Mig 2       3.4  1.4 14.5  
Black-and-white warbler 
Mniotilta varia 
Ad, M, Fall 
Mig 2       3.5  1.4 13.8  
Black-and-white warbler Juv, M, Fall Mig 2       3.8  1.4 13.1  
Black-and-white warbler Ad, F, Fall Mig 4       3.8  1.6 16.4  
Tennessee warbler 
Oreothlypis peregrina 
Ad, M, Fall 
Mig 6       4.4  2.0 15.8  
Tennessee warbler Juv, M, Fall Mig 2       4.6  1.5 14.1  
Tennessee warbler Ad, F, Fall Mig 7       4.2  1.8 16.7  
Tennessee warbler Juv, F, Fall Mig 7       4.7  1.6 15.2  
Magnolia warbler 
Setophaga magnolia 
Ad, M, Fall 
Mig 8       4.0  1.6 15.1  
Magnolia warbler Juv, M, Fall Mig 1       5.2  2.0 15.3  
Magnolia warbler Ad, F, Fall Mig 10       4.0  1.5 15.2  
Magnolia warbler Juv, F, Fall Mig 2       3.8  1.4 13.4  
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Blackburnian warbler 
Setophaga fusca 
Juv, M, Fall 
Mig 1       5.1  2.1 14.0 
Graber and 
Graber 1962i 
Blackburnian warbler Ad, F, Fall Mig 1       5.5  1.6 16.9  
Blackburnian warbler Juv, F, Fall Mig 1       4.6  2.3 13.2  
Chestnut-sided warbler 
Setophaga pensylvanica 
Ad, M, Fall 
Mig 4       4.2  1.6 16.5  
Chestnut-sided warbler Juv, M, Fall Mig 1       3.8  1.7 12.4  
Chestnut-sided warbler Ad, F, Fall Mig 9       4.2  1.7 14.7  
Chestnut-sided warbler Juv, F, Fall Mig 1       5.3  1.5 15.9  
Bay-breasted warbler 
Setophaga castanea 
Ad, M, Fall 
Mig 3       3.8  1.5 17.1  
Bay-breasted warbler Juv, M, Fall Mig 1       4.2  1.8 16.4  
Bay-breasted warbler Ad, F, Fall Mig 4       4.1  1.6 16.1  
Bay-breasted warbler Juv, F, Fall Mig 1       4.3  1.4 15.7  
Palm warbler 
Setophaga palmarum 
Juv, F, Fall 
Mig 3       4.7  1.8 17.9  
Ovenbird 
Seiurus aurocapilla 
Ad, M, Fall 
Mig 15       3.2  1.6 18.1  
Ovenbird Juv, M, Fall Mig 5       3.5  1.5 16.6  
Ovenbird Ad, F, Fall Mig 27       3.5  1.6 17.6  
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Ovenbird Juv, F, Fall Mig 11       3.6  1.3 16.7 
Graber and 
Graber 1962i 
(Common) Yellowthroat 
Geothlypis trichas 
Ad, M, Fall 
Mig 4       3.6  1.6 12.6  
(Common) Yellowthroat Ad, F, Fall Mig 8       3.8  1.4 10.8  
(Common) Yellowthroat Juv, F, Fall Mig 3       4.0  1.4 11.2  
American redstart 
Setophaga ruticilla 
Ad, M, Fall 
Mig 9       4.1  1.7 15.8  
American redstart Ad, F, Fall Mig 8       4.5  1.8 14.3  
American redstart Juv, F, Fall Mig 2       4.5  1.5 14.0  
Bobolink 
Dolichonyx oryzivorusj 
Ad, M, Fall 
Mig 10       2.4  1.1 13.4  
Bobolinkj Ad, F, Fall Mig 7       2.4  1.1 13.9  
Scarlet tanager 
Piranga olivacea 
Ad, M, Fall 
Mig 3       2.5  1.6 17.0  
Scarlet tanager Ad, F, Fall Mig 1       4.0  1.3 16.8  
Rose-breasted grosbeak 
Pheucticus ludovicianus 
Ad, M, Fall 
Mig 2       3.1  1.4 17.7  
Rose-breasted grosbeak Juv, M, Fall Mig 2       3.5  1.6 17.5  
Rose-breasted grosbeak Ad, F, Fall Mig 8       3.3  1.4 16.7  
              
European goldfinch 
Carduelis carduelis  3  2.3     2.9    Herrera 1984 
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European greenfinch 
Carduelis chloris  5  1.5     2.9    Herrera 1984 
Hawfinch 
Cocothrautes cocothraustes  3  2.3     1.9     
European robin 
Erithacus rubecula  21  4.3     4.6     
Pied flycatcher 
Ficedula hypoleuca  3  3.6     2.9     
Common chaffinch 
Fringilla coelebs  5  3.1     4.3     
Eurasian jay 
Garrulus glandarius  3  4.1     2.2     
Woochat shrike 
Lanius senator  2  2.4     2.9     
White wagtail 
Motacilla alba  2  3.1     3.4     
Blue tit 
Parus caeruleus  18  1.3     3.9     
Great tit 
Parus major  7  2.3     3.2     
Black redstart 
Phoenicurus ochruros  7  3.5     3.5     
Common redstart 
Phoenicurus phoenicurus  2  3.6     4.0     
Common chiffchaff 
Phylloscopus collybita  4  3.2     4.6     
Willow warbler 
Phylloscopus trochilus  4  2.1     4.0     
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Dunnock 
Prunella modularis  5  7.1     3.7    Herrera 1984 
Eurasian bullfinch 
Pyrrhula pyrrhula  2  3.4     1.9     
Common firecrest 
Regulus ignicapillus  2  2.5     4.2     
Blackcap 
Sylvia atricapilla  23  3.0     4.6     
Garden warbler 
Sylvia borin  7  2.2     4.3     
Common whitethroat 
Sylvia communis  2  2.4     4.3     
Sardinian warbler 
Sylvia melanocephala  11  4.1     4.4     
Eurasian wren 
Troglodytes troglodytes  3  3.0     3.7     
Common blackbird 
Turdus merula  6  2.7     4.7     
Song thrush 
Turdus philomelos  13  2.8     3.0     
              
   Dry organ mass as a percent of dry body mass  
European shag 
Phalacrocorax aristotelis Nst, Wild 16     2.5  9.0 2.4 1.4 1.3 
Bech and 
Østnes 1999 
              
White-throated sparrow 
Zonotrichia albicollis Juv, Fall Mig 51 0.2 3.3 0.8 0.1 0.9  3.1 0.9 0.9 11.4 This study 
White-throated sparrow Ad, Fall Mig 20 0.2 3.2 0.5 <0.1 0.5  2.4 0.8 0.9 11.6  
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Hermit thrush 
Catharus guttatus Juv, Fall Mig 19 0.3 2.6 0.9 0.1 1.0  3.1 0.9 1.0 14.0 This study 
Hermit thrush Ad, Fall Mig 6 0.2 2.3 0.8 0.1 0.8  2.5 0.8 0.8 13.0  
Swainson’s thrush 
Catharus ustulatus Juv, Fall Mig 33 0.3 2.5 0.9 0.1 1.0  3.4 1.0 1.0 13.1  
Swainson’s thrush Ad, Fall Mig 4 0.3 2.3 0.5 <0.1 0.6  2.9 1.1 0.9 15.2  
Ovenbird 
Seiurus aurocapilla Juv, Fall Mig 26 0.2 3.1 0.4 <0.1 0.5  3.1 0.9 1.1 13.5  
Ovenbird Ad, Fall Mig 18 0.2 2.4 0.3 <0.1 0.4  2.5 1.0 0.9 13.3  
Yellow-bellied sapsucker 
Sphyrapicus varius Juv, Fall Mig 12 0.2 0.5   0.3  2.7 0.5 0.8 12.1  
Yellow-bellied sapsucker Ad, Fall Mig 3 0.1 0.5   0.3  3.5 0.5 0.8 12.4  
              
Wood lark 
Lullula arboreak Acl 15°C 7  2.3   2.2  3.4 0.8 1.0 16.8 
Tieleman et al. 
2003 
Wood larkk Acl 35°C 7  1.9   1.9  2.9 0.7 1.0 16.9  
Skylark 
Alauda arvensisk Acl 15°C 7  2.1   2.6  3.1 0.8 1.0 15.4  
Skylarkk Acl 35°C 7  1.8   2.2  2.7 0.8 1.0 16.9  
Spike-heeled lark 
Chersomanes albofasciatak Acl 15°C 10  2.0   3.6  2.9 0.6 1.0 13.8  
Spike-heeled larkk Acl 35°C 10  2.1   3.1  2.7 0.6 1.0 13.1  
Dunn’s lark 
Eremalauda dunnik Acl 15°C 8  2.1   2.7  2.8 0.9 0.9 14.5  
Dunn’s larkk Acl 35°C 8  1.6   2.1  2.3 0.7 0.9 13.9  
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Hoopoe lark 
Alaemon alaudipesk Acl 15°C 7  1.5   2.5  2.5 0.8 0.9 13.4 
Tieleman et al. 
2003 
Hoopoe larkk Acl 35°C 7  1.2   1.8  2.0 0.6 0.9 14.5  
              
   Lean dry organ mass as a percent of lean dry body mass  
Long-tailed ducka 
Clangula hyemalis 
Ad, M, Fall 
Mig 15       4.7   10.0 
Leafloor et al. 
1996 
Long-tailed ducka Ad, F, Fall Mig 12       4.9   11.1  
              
Greater snow goose 
Chen caerulescens atlantica 
Juv, M, Fall 
Mig 15  5.4   3.2  2.3   17.6 
Lesage and 
Gauthier 1997 
Greater snow goose Juv, F, Fall Mig 15  5.5   3.4  2.6   18.4  
              
(Red) Knot 
Calidris canutus islandica Ad, June, Cap 14       1.5 0.7 1.1 18.4 
Weber and 
Piersma 1996 
              
Lesser knot 
Calidris canutus rogersi 
Ad, Spr Mig, 
PreDep 10  6.4   4.2  4.5 1.3 1.0 18.0 
Battley and 
Piersma 1997 
Lesser knot Juv, Spr Mig, PreDepl 5  7.8   4.3  3.8 1.3 1.0 17.3  
              
Great knot 
Calidris tenuirostris 
Spr Mig, 
PreDep 10     4.5  4.2 1.7  23.8 
Battley et al. 
2001b 
Great knot Spr Mig, Arv 9     3.2  3.1 1.5  23.5  
Great knot Spr Mig, Fst 3     2.2  2.4 1.1  25.6  
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European robin 
Erithacus rubecula 
Juv, LFSc, Spr 
Mig, Sea 4       4.0   11.0 
Åkesson et al. 
1992 
European robin Juv, HFSc, Spr Mig, Land 6       4.9   13.3  
European robin Juv, HFSc, Spr Mig, Sea 5       4.2   13.9  
European robin Juv, LFSc, Fall Mig, Land 8       4.6   12.2  
European robin Juv, LFSc, Fall Mig, Sea 5       3.8   9.7  
European robin Juv, HFSc, Fall Mig, Land 5       4.9   12.6  
European robin Juv, HFSc, Fall Mig, Sea 5       4.0   13.1  
              
European starling 
Sturnus vulgarism 
Winter, Cap, 
LQ 17  3.3   4.2
n  3.9 1.2 1.2 14.3 Geluso and Hayes 1999 
European starlingm Win, Cap, HQ 16  1.7   2.8n  3.2 1.1 1.3 16.9  
              
Garden warbler 
Sylvia borin 
Fall Mig, PreF 
late 6          16.6 
Bauchinger and 
Biebach 2001 
Garden warbler Fall Mig, PreF soon 6          16.6  
Garden warbler Spr Mig, PstF 10          16.2  
Garden warbler Spr Mig, Cap 1W, Rec 10          16.6  
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Zebra finch 
Taeniopygia guttata  2      5.3 2.1 0.6 1.2 16.6 Daan et al. 1990 
White-rumped munia 
Lonchura striata  1      5.9 2.9 0.9 1.2 15.2  
European robin 
Erithacus rubecula  1      6.8 3.6 1.2 1.0 10.9  
Great tit 
Parus major  1      3.5 2.9 1.3 1.3 15.4  
House sparrow 
Passer domesticus  1      6.1 2.3 0.3 1.3 14.6  
Common blackbird 
Turdus merula  2      4.3 2.1 0.8 0.8 13.8  
Common quail 
Coturnix coturnix  2      4.9 2.0 0.6 1.1 16.2  
Ruddy turnstone 
Arenaria interpres  1      3.5 2.8 1.1 1.5 16.3  
European golden plover 
Pluvialis apricaria  2      5.6 4.3 1.3 1.3 21.5  
Eurasian collared dove 
Streptopelia decaocto  5      5.1 1.8 0.6 1.0 21.2  
Eurasian magpie 
Pica pica  1      5.2 3.0 1.0 0.9 10.8  
Eurasian/Western jackdaw 
Corvus monedula  5      5.7 3.1 0.9 1.1 12.5  
Common kestrel 
Falco tinnunculus  2      2.3 1.8 0.5 0.7 9.5  
Bar-tailed godwit 
Limosa lapponica  4      6.4 4.8 1.3 1.3 17.4  
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Black-headed gull 
Chroicocephalus ridibundus  5      6.1 4.0 1.1 0.9 10.8 Daan et al. 1990 
Eurasian oystercatcher 
Haematopus ostralegus  14      3.4 1.6 0.5 0.8 8.6  
Eurasian coot 
Fulica atra  2      7.3 2.8 0.7 0.9 9.4  
Carrion or hooded crow 
Corvus corone  5      4.8 2.8 0.6 0.9 12.7  
Tufted duck 
Aythya fuligula  6      10.7 4.0 1.3 1.3 13.6  
Mallard 
Anas platyrhynchos  7      5.1 2.4 0.6 1.1 16.1  
European herring gull 
Larus argentatus  3      7.6 3.9 0.6 0.6 7.6  
Brant or Brent Goose 
Branta bernicla  4      7.9 2.8 0.8 1.1 12.7  
Context abbreviations: Ad  = adult, Juv = juvenile, Nst = nestling, Yr = yearling, M = male, F = female, LFSc = low fat-score, HFSc = 
high fat-score, Brd = breeding, NB = non-breeding, Natal = on natal grounds, Spr Mig = spring migration, Fall Mig = fall migration, 
PreFat = pre-fattening (fall), PreDep = pre-departure, PreF = pre-flight (soon = soon-to-fly, late = late-to-fly), Dep = departure, PstF = 
post-flight, Arv = arrival, Sea = over-sea route, Land = over-land route, Cap = captive (2d = two days, 1W = one week), Acl = 
acclimated to temperature, Rec = recovery from flight with feeding, Fed = fed ad lib, Fst = fasted (1d = one day, 3d = three days), SD 
= seed diet (+P = plus protein, +E = plus egg), HF = high-fat diet, LF = low-fat diet, HQ = high-quality diet, LQ = low-quality diet. 
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a Referred to in source as oldsquaw 
b Personal observation 
c Fat was 55% of body mass 
d Fat was 45% of body mass 
e n = 20 
f n = 21 
g Oviducts and ovaries excluded from body mass 
h Referred to in source as short-billed marsh wren 
i carcasses collected in mornings following collisions with 
television tower; “virtually all” carcasses collected during fall 
j Relative organ masses are distorted due to extreme fat 
conditions of Bobolinks 
k Assumed dry body mass was 65% of wet body mass 
l Body mass and moult conditions indicate these juvenile birds 
were far from ready to depart on migration 
m Lean dry body mass n = 11 
n n = 11 
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Organ-specific resting metabolic rates of digestive organs are among the highest 
of all organs (Krebs 1950).  For example, in starlings (Sturnus vulgaris), in vitro basal 
oxygen uptake of liver was 2.66 ml O2 g-1 hr-1 compared with 0.66 ml O2 g-1 hr-1 for 
pectoralis muscle (Scott and Evans 1992).  Liver mass explained 56% of variation in 
resting metabolic rate (RMR) of European shag nestlings (Bech and Østnes 1999) and 
48% of variation in basal metabolic rate (BMR) of field voles (Meerlo et al. 1997).  
While gut, liver, kidney, and breast muscle together explained 57% of variation in BMR 
of house sparrows (Chappell et al. 1999) and liver, small intestine, kidney, and heart 
together explained about 50% of variation in BMR of laboratory mice (mus musculus; 
Konarzewski and Diamond 1995).  However, Burness et al. (1998) only found larger 
kidneys, but not liver, intestine, or heart, related to higher BMR among breeding tree 
swallows (Tachycineta bicolor).  Similarly in an interspecific study of birds, Daan et al. 
(1990) found only kidney and heart related to BMR, which together accounted for 50% 
of variation in BMR. 
Among laboratory mice, strains with higher BMR also had larger organ masses, 
most notably liver and small intestine (Konarzewski and Diamond 1995).  Ksi!"ek et al. 
(2004) selected laboratory mice for either high or low BMR over multiple (19) 
generations and found that mice selected for high BMR had larger livers, small intestines, 
kidneys, and hearts for their body masses than mice selected for low BMR.  Additionally, 
mice selected for high BMR also had higher food intake compared with mice selected for 
low BMR (Ksi!"ek et al. 2004).  Caution must be urged when comparing contributions of 
organ mass to BMR, since BMR is context-specific (Vézina et al. 2009), can vary intra-
annually with stage of the annual cycle (McKechnie 2008), and organ-specific metabolic 
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rates may even vary independent of organ mass (Vézina and Williams 2005).  However, 
given previous findings and those of my own study where I found juvenile white-throated 
sparrows and Swainson’s thrushes both had higher basal metabolic rates than adults 
(Chapter 3), during the same time of year and under the same context of migration as in 
this study, it seems reasonable to suggest that heavier digestive organs contribute to 
higher basal metabolic rates of juveniles during fall migration. 
Digestive organs also have high rates of carbon turnover (Bauchinger and 
McWilliams 2009), which likely reflect high rates of protein turnover (Carleton and 
Martinez del Rio 2005; Bauchinger and McWilliams 2010).  As an important component 
of basal metabolism, protein turnover may account for about 20% of resting metabolic 
rate (Welle and Nair 1990).  Rates of protein turnover vary between different organs as 
well.  Rolfe and Brown (1997) estimate protein synthesis accounts for 24% and 74% 
oxygen consumption of standard metabolic rate of liver and gastrointestinal tract, 
respectively, whereas protein synthesis of skeletal muscle accounts for 17% of oxygen 
consumption.  Migratory blackcaps (Sylvia atricapilla) re-feeding following a 2-day fast 
to simulate migratory flights, incorporated 15N into liver and intestine at higher rates 
relative to skeletal muscle (Muñoz-Garcia et al. 2012).  Furthermore, Murphy and 
Taruscio (1995) found non-molting white-crowned sparrows (Zonotrichia leucophrys) 
had fractional synthesis rates of 76% per day for liver as opposed to 11.9% per day for 
pectoralis muscle. 
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2.4.1 Why might juveniles have heavier digestive organs than 
adults? 
 Larger digestive organs of juvenile passerine migrants may be a remnant of their 
developmental past.  That is, juvenile migrants may still be undergoing maturation or 
remodeling processes during fall migration, having not yet reached a fully adult 
condition.  As nestlings, digestive organs account for a higher proportion of overall body 
mass than they do in adults, but the proportion declines as nestlings grow and develop 
(Bech and Østnes 1999; Vézina et al. 2009).  If juveniles actively remodel and mature 
tissues and organs during fall migration, then it is reasonable to expect juveniles to have 
higher rates of whole-body and organ-specific protein turnover than adults.  Specifically, 
I suspect juveniles might have higher rates of protein turnover in organs whose size was 
larger among juveniles than adults (i.e., liver and organs of the gastrointestinal tract).  
Future investigations should reveal whether protein turnover rates indeed differ between 
juveniles and adults during fall migration. 
While juvenile foraging efficiency approaches adult levels prior to fall migration 
(Heise and Moore 2003; Wheelwright and Templeton 2003), juveniles may possibly 
continue to forage less efficiently than adults during fall migration.  As juveniles move 
southward from natal areas to various stopover sites during migration, they inevitably 
encounter new habitats and prey items.  Indeed, migrant landbirds often shift their diets 
during migration (Parrish 2000).  Consequently, juveniles must learn how to find, 
identify, capture, and handle these novel food sources, which should reduce foraging 
effectiveness relative to adults that likely have previous experience foraging for the prey 
items available at stopover sites.  However, during migration many passerine migrants 
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incorporate fruits to various degrees into their diets, which are relatively easy to obtain 
(Parrish 1997; 2000).  Being immobile and relatively easy to capture, fruits are unlikely 
to provide sufficient challenge to restrict foraging efficiency of juveniles.  Insects, which 
are high in protein, may be necessary to rebuild lean mass lost during migratory flights 
(Karasov and Pinshow 1998).  Indeed, fruit-only diets restricted both red-eyed vireos 
(Vireo olivaceus) and Catharus thrushes from gaining mass during feeding trials, whereas 
both species gained mass eating an insect-only or combined fruit and insect diet (Parrish 
2000).  Bairlein (2002) reported that garden warblers (Sylvia borin) eating certain fruit-
only diets could gain mass as well as warblers consuming insect-only diets, but that 
warblers eating a combined fruit and insect diet gained more mass than either single diet 
group.  During fall migration, both Swainson’s and hermit thrushes are omnivorous, with 
70% to 71% and 96% to 100% of fecal samples containing insects and fruit, respectively 
(Parrish 2000).  Both ovenbirds and white-throated sparrows are omnivorous during fall 
migration as well, with ovenbirds consuming insects and fruits (Van Horn and Donovan 
1994; Parrish 2000) and white-throated sparrows eating mostly seeds and fruits, but also 
taking some insects (Falls and Kopachena 2010). 
As prey items, insects are more difficult to find, capture and handle than fruits, 
and may require specialized foraging behaviours to obtain (Remsen and Robinson 1990; 
Parrish 2000).  Inexperienced juveniles likely encounter novel insect prey items at 
successive stopover locations, which could suppress foraging proficiency as they become 
familiar with acquiring these new food items.  Patterns of foraging maneuvers used by 
North American wood-warblers (Parulidae) during migration differed from those used 
during breeding and wintering periods (Martin and Karr 1990).  However, foraging 
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behaviour and patterns did not differ between adult and juvenile American redstarts 
(Setophaga ruticilla), although juveniles did exhibit more variation in foraging rate and 
speed (Woodrey 1995). 
Protein requirements may be quite low during migration as migrant blackcaps 
(Sylvia atricapilla) realized similar mass-gains whether fed low (3%) or high (20%) 
protein diets, although birds consumed more of the low-protein diet (Aamidor et al. 
2011).  Low protein requirements during migration suggest that juveniles may be able to 
partially compensate for a lower foraging proficiency with unfamiliar insect prey items 
by consuming greater quantities of lower-protein fruit.  Indeed, juvenile Swainson’s 
thrushes are capable of consuming more of a frugivore-based synthetic diet than are 
adults (Chapter 4).  Studies on the relative contribution of insects and fruits to diets of 
juveniles and adults at migration stopover sites are needed. 
If diet compositions differ between age classes, with juveniles consuming 
relatively more fruits and fewer insects than adults, then gut morphology could be 
affected.  Larger digestive tract size of juvenile migrants could either facilitate or be a 
consequence of greater food intake (Karasov 1996).  In either case, I might expect to find 
juveniles (with larger digestive tracts) to have higher rates of food intake than adults.  If 
the diets of juveniles were less nutritionally rewarding than diets of adults, then juveniles 
may pursue a strategy of increased food intake to compensate for low nutritional quality.  
Indeed, Geluso and Hayes (1999) found that starlings consuming a low-quality diet had 
both heavier digestive organs and higher food intake than starlings on a high-quality diet. 
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Alternatively, if juveniles cannot obtain as much food as adults, by poorer 
foraging proficiency, lower social dominance status at foraging patches, exclusion from 
favorable foraging habitats, or some combination of these factors, then juveniles may 
pursue a digestive strategy that emphasizes increased nutrient absorption and relies on 
larger digestive tracts.  This digestive strategy of maximizing efficiency would 
compensate for potentially lower food intake by utilizing a larger digestive tract to 
increase the time it takes to traverse the gut, thereby slowing overall passage time of 
digesta and increasing contact time within the intestine.  Prolonged contact with the 
nutrient absorbing intestines should allow a larger proportion of available nutrients to be 
absorbed across the intestinal epithelium. 
If bodies express ecology as put forward by Piersma and van Gils (2011), then 
differences in body composition suggest that juveniles and adults experience different 
ecologies during migration.  In particular, the size differences between livers and 
digestive tract organs of juveniles and adults imply disparities in foraging ecology (i.e., 
food intake, diet composition, or diet quality).  Future studies of foraging ecology of both 
adult and juvenile passerines during migratory stopovers should reveal just how foraging 
ecologies of these age classes differ. 
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Chapter 3  
3 BURNING THE MIDNIGHT OIL: ELEVATED BASAL 
METABOLIC RATES MAY CONTRIBUTE TO 
SLOWER REFUELING AT STOPOVER IN 
MIGRATING JUVENILE SONGBIRDS 
3.1 Introduction 
Migrating between breeding and wintering areas that may be hundreds or 
thousands of kilometers apart is both an energetically expensive (Wikelski et al. 2003) 
and dangerous (Sillett and Holmes 2002) activity for birds.  For many migratory 
passerines, migration consists of multiple flights interspersed with stopover periods 
where birds rest and refuel to prepare for subsequent migratory flights.  Migrant birds 
spend more time (Dolnik and Blyumental 1967; Fransson 1986) and surprisingly, more 
energy (Wikelski et al. 2003), at these stopover locations than during actual flight.  Thus, 
the amount of time and energy spent at stopover sites can limit overall migration speed 
(Alerstam and Lindström 1990). 
During their first migration, young songbirds typically migrate slower (Ellegren 
1990; Fransson 1995; Susanna et al. 2008), and remain at stopover locations longer 
(Veiga 1986; Ellegren 1991; Morris et al. 1996; Yong et al. 1998; Rguibi-Idrissi et al. 
2003; Mills et al. 2011) than adults.  These observations suggest that juveniles refuel 
differently from adults during fall migration.  Indeed, for some species adults often arrive 
at stopover locations in better body condition, while juveniles may arrive lighter and with 
less fat (Woodrey 2000; Jones et al. 2002), but these differences are not always observed 
(Kennedy 2012). 
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Prior to migration, while still on the breeding grounds, juveniles initially forage 
less efficiently than adults (Weathers and Sullivan 1991; Heise and Moore 2003; 
Vanderhoff and Eason 2007; 2008).  However, as the season progresses, juveniles forage 
more efficiently and seem to approach adult skill levels before departing on migration 
(Heise and Moore 2003; Wheelwright and Templeton 2003).  If juveniles remain less 
skilled foragers during migration, they may be able to compensate by increasing foraging 
time to achieve similar overall energy intake to adults.  Indeed, several studies found no 
age class refueling differences between juvenile and adult passerines during stopover on 
fall migration (Veiga 1986; Morris et al. 1996; Woodrey and Moore 1997; Yong et al. 
1998; Jones et al. 2002; Leist 2007; Arizaga et al. 2008; Seewagen et al. 2013; but see 
Heise and Moore 2003).   
Little consideration has been given to the possibility that differential energy 
expenditure contributes to differences in stopover duration related to age class.  In non-
migratory house sparrows (Passer domesticus), Chappell et al. (1999) found that four-
month old juveniles had higher basal metabolic rates (BMR) than adults.  In yellow-eyed 
juncos (Junco phaeonotus), another non-migratory species, Weathers and Sullivan (1989) 
found independent three-month old juveniles had higher daily energy expenditures, but 
not higher basal metabolic rates than breeding adults.  In several shorebird species, 
Lindström (1997) found juveniles had higher BMR during migration compared to after 
migration when on non-breeding areas.  If juveniles migrating in fall have attributes that 
increase BMR, then juveniles would be at an energy disadvantage compared to adults 
while on migratory stopover.  Greater expenditure of energy would continue at night as 
well as during day.  If migrants already refuel maximally on stopover, then juveniles 
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would require more foraging time to consume enough food to rebuild tissues and 
accumulate sufficient energy stores to resume migration.  To my knowledge, no one has 
yet tested for BMR differences between age classes of migrant songbirds at stopover.  
Thus, here I test the hypothesis that age class affects BMR during fall migration in two 
species of migrant songbirds on stopover at Long Point, Ontario. 
3.2 Methods 
3.2.1 Bird capture and respirometry 
 All animal procedures were approved by the University of Western Ontario 
Animal Use Sub-committee (Protocol # 2010-020), and birds were captured under a 
permit from the Canadian Wildlife Service (CA-0255).  Swainson’s thrushes (Catharus 
ustulatus) and white-throated sparrows (Zonotrichia albicollis) were captured using mist 
nets at Long Point Bird Observatory (LPBO), Long Point, Ontario, Canada (latitude: 42° 
34´ 58˝ N; longitude: 80° 23´ 52˝ W), between 11 September and 31 October 2010 by 
LPBO personnel.  Age class was assigned for all birds according to plumage and feather 
moult characteristics and degree of skull pneumatization (Pyle 1997).  Each day, up to 
four Swainson’s thrushes or white-throated sparrows in good condition (signs of visible 
fat stores and no injuries or signs of molt) were individually held in cages (66 cm x 46 cm 
x 50 cm) within the animal quarters of a specially equipped mobile laboratory.  I 
measured tarsus length to the nearest 0.01 mm using digital calipers, and unflattened 
wing length to the nearest 0.5 mm using a wing chord ruler, for each bird.  The animal 
room was temperature controlled (mean temperature = 19.2 ± 0.3°C) and the birds were 
exposed to a natural light cycle for the day they were captured.  Birds had ad libitum 
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access to food (live mealworms and millet seed for sparrows and live mealworms for 
thrushes) and water until I removed food two hours prior to sunset. 
At approximately sunset on the day of capture, up to four fasted birds were 
weighed to the nearest 0.001 g on an electronic balance (Acculab Vicon-123), and placed 
into air and light-tight stainless steel and plastic canisters (12 cm diameter x 13 cm 
height).  All canisters were equipped with a perch and attached to an open flow 
respirometry system.  Within a temperature cabinet (PTC-1, Sable Systems), canister 
temperatures were maintained at 30°C by a Peltier effect device controller (Pelt 5, Sable 
Systems), which is within the thermoneutral zone of both species (Yarbrough 1971; 
Holmes and Sawyer 1975).  While a colder temperature would more closely approximate 
natural conditions experienced by birds during fall migration, 30°C was sufficiently 
above lower critical temperature to likely avoid potential confounding effects due to any 
variation in insulative capacity.  Furthermore, 30°C allowed both species to be measured 
simultaneously.  Drierite! (W.A. Hammond Drierite Company, Zenia, USA) removed 
water from outside air before it was pumped through the chambers at flow rates between 
380–420 ml min-1, which was measured continuously upstream of each chamber by a 
mass flow meter (Flowbar-8, Sable Systems).  Over the entire night (11–13 h), dried 
excurrent and baseline air were sub-sampled at 10 minute intervals using a multiplexer 
which led to an infrared CO2 analyzer (CA-2A, Sable Systems) and a fuel cell O2 
analyzer (FC-1B, Sable Systems), to measure carbon dioxide and oxygen, respectively.  
Between the CO2 and O2 analyzers, soda lime (EMD chemicals, Cincinnati, USA, lot # 
49293943) and Drierite! scrubbed carbon dioxide and water, respectively, from 
excurrent air.  Both gas analyzers were calibrated with a certified SPAN gas (20.94% O2, 
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1.000% CO2, balance N2; Praxair, London, ON, Canada) at the beginning of the field 
season.  Analyzers were checked daily for gas concentration readings of dried 
atmospheric air (dried CO2-free air for O2 analyzer).  Variation of CO2 analyzer readings 
of dried atmospheric air was less than ± 0.003% throughout the field season.  The O2 
analyzer was re-spanned using dried CO2-free atmospheric air as a reference when 
readings of dried atmospheric air differed by more than 0.02% from expected.  Flow 
rates, and CO2 and O2 concentrations, were recorded on Expedata software (Version 
1.1.15, Sable Systems).  Before releasing birds in the morning, I sampled approximately 
70–140 $l of blood by puncturing the brachial vein of the wing with a 26-gauge needle 
and collecting blood in heparinized microhematocrit tubes (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, 
USA).  Blood samples were transferred to 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes and stored in a freezer 
(–20°C) for later use as a DNA source for molecular sexing. 
 To calculate metabolic rate, I used LabAnalyst software (Warthog Systems) to 
select the lowest 3–5 minutes of carbon dioxide production with coefficients of variation 
less than two percent.  I excluded the first two minutes of each sampling interval to 
account for transition from the previous channel.  To ensure birds were post-absorptive, I 
only included sampling intervals recorded more than three hours after sunset, and 
therefore when birds had fasted for at least five hours.  Using immediately preceding 
baseline intervals and lag-corrected fractional O2 and CO2 concentrations, I calculated V ˙
O2, V ˙CO2 using equations 10.1 and 10.7 in Lighton (2008). Following the 
recommendation of Lighton (2008), I calculated basal metabolic rates (BMR) by 
multiplying V ˙O2 by an oxyjoule equivalent [16 + 5.164 (RQ)]. 
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3.2.2 Molecular sexing 
 Following McCabe (2006), I amplified CHD-W and CHD-Z genes directly from 
whole blood (Bercovich et al. 1999) to identify sex (Griffiths et al. 1998).  Briefly, final 
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) volumes were 25 µl and consisted of 5 µl of a 2% 
whole blood suspension (Tomasulo et al. 2002), 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 50 mM KCl, 
2.5 mM MgCl2, 200 µM of each dNTP, and 1 µM of P2 and P8 primers described by 
Griffiths et al. (1998), and 1 U Taq™ DNA polymerase (Takara, Inc.).  Using an 
Eppendorf Mastercycler thermocylcer, PCR conditions were as follows: a) three cycles of 
94°C for 3 min then 48°C for 3 min, b) 94°C for 4 min, c) addition of 1 U Taq, d) 35 
cycles of 94°C for 45 sec, 48°C for 45 sec, then 72°C for 45 sec, e) 72°C for 5 min.  I 
separated PCR products on 3% agarose gels stained with ethidium bromide (0.5 µg/ml) 
for 60–90 min at 8.5 V/cm, and then observed resulting bands under UV light.  One band 
indicated males, whereas two bands indicated females. 
3.2.3 Statistics 
 For each species I used analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) to test for the effects 
of age class and sex on body mass, while including tarsus length as a covariate.  For both 
species, I used ANCOVA to test for effects of age class and sex on BMR, while including 
body mass and minimum daily temperature (from Environment Canada’s National 
Climate Data and Information Archive for Long Point, Ontario station; 
http://climate.weatheroffice.gc.ca/climateData/canada_e.html) as covariates.  I included 
minimum daily temperature as a covariate because variation in previous exposure to 
temperature may influence BMR (Williams and Tieleman 2000).  Additionally, I used 
ANCOVA to test for effects of age class on mass loss overnight, while controlling for 
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initial mass and total time spent in respirometry chambers.  I tested for all two-way 
interactions and used backwards selection to remove non-significant (P > 0.05) terms 
from analysis.  I visually confirmed ANCOVA assumptions for normality and 
homogeneity of variance/covariance.  Body masses and basal metabolic rates were log10 
transformed to account for allometric scaling for all statistical tests associated with BMR.  
However, I used untransformed BMR values to calculate least-squares means reported in 
the results.  Unless otherwise stated, values reported are mean ± SE.  I ran a Grubb’s test 
to check for outliers (Dunn and Clark 1987).  Differences were considered significant at 
P < 0.05 for two-tailed tests.  I used PASW Statistics (v. 18.0.0) to perform statistical 
tests. 
3.3 Results 
3.3.1 Age class and sex differences in body mass 
 Morphometric measurements are presented in Table 3.1. In an ANCOVA testing 
the effects of age class, sex, and tarsus length on body mass of Swainson’s thrushes, all 
interaction terms were not significant, except for an age class * sex interaction (F1,47 = 
6.74, P = 0.013).  In addition, tarsus length did not explain body mass variation for 
Swainson’s thrushes (F1,47 = 2.35, P = 0.132), so I removed tarsus from subsequent 
statistical analyses.  After splitting the data by age class, there was no sex-related mass 
difference within adults (F1,17 = 3.12, P = 0.095), whereas among juveniles, males were 
heavier than females (F1,31 = 50.93, P < 0.001).  After splitting the dataset by sex, 
juvenile males were heavier than adult males (t20 = 2.91, P = 0.009), while among 
females there was no age class related mass difference (t28 = 0.91, P = 0.373).  In an 
ANCOVA of the effects of age class, sex, and tarsus length on body mass of white-
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throated sparrows, all interaction terms were not significant.  Furthermore, neither age 
class (F1,53 = 0.04, P = 0.846) nor tarsus length (F1,54 = 2.65, P = 0.109) explained body 
mass variation among white-throated sparrows, so I removed these terms from further 
analysis.  Body mass differed by sex for white-throated sparrows (t55 = 6.11, P < 0.001), 
with males being heavier than females.   
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Table 3.1.  Morphometric measurements for age and sex classes of Swainson’s thrushes 
and white-throated sparrows.  All measures are means ± SE. 
Species Age / Sexa n Mass (g) Wing (mm) Tarsus (mm) 
Swainson's  Ad/M 8 28.50 ± 0.51 101.0 ± 0.8 28.73 ± 0.32 
thrush Ad/F 11 27.15 ± 0.49 95.8 ± 0.4 27.28 ± 0.19 
 Juv/M 14 29.98 ± 0.23 98.2 ± 0.4 28.37 ± 0.28 
 Juv/F 19 26.59 ± 0.36 93.7 ± 0.5 27.36 ± 0.23 
      
White-throated  Ad/M 15 26.26 ± 0.48 74.5 ± 0.3 23.68 ± 0.10 
 sparrow Ad/F 6 23.17 ± 0.74 69.8 ± 0.7 23.33 ± 0.16 
 Juv/M 17 25.82 ± 0.29 73.5 ± 0.5 23.63 ± 0.16 
 Juv/F 19 23.36 ± 0.41 69.5 ± 0.3 22.92 ± 0.11 
a Ad = adult, Juv = juvenile, M = male, F = female 
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3.3.2 Age class and sex differences in BMR 
One adult Swainson’s thrush and one juvenile white-throated sparrow did not 
satisfy my BMR selection criteria of at least three minutes of CO2 production with a 
coefficient of variation below two percent, and were excluded from BMR analysis.  
Furthermore, I detected an outlier BMR value for one adult Swainson’s thrush (T51 = 
3.32, P < 0.05), so I removed it from subsequent analysis.  In ANCOVA of the effects of 
age class, sex, minimum daily temperature, and body mass on BMR of both species, all 
interaction terms were not significant.  For Swainson’s thrushes, when controlling for age 
class, sex, and body mass, minimum daily temperature did not explain BMR variation 
(F1,44 = 0.85, P = 0.362), so I removed it from further analysis in this species.  
Furthermore, when controlling for age class and body mass, sex did not influence BMR 
of Swainson’s thrushes (F1,46 = 2.62, P = 0.112), so I removed sex from the ANCOVA 
model.  In Swainson’s thrushes, when controlling for body mass (F1,47 = 8.19, P = 0.006), 
juveniles had higher BMR than adults (least squares means untransformed BMR: juvenile 
= 0.384 ± 0.005 W; adult = 0.363 ± 0.007 W; F1,47 = 6.72, P = 0.013, Fig 3.1a).  For 
white-throated sparrows, when controlling for age class, body mass, and minimum daily 
temperature, sex did not explain BMR variation (F1,51 = 1.22, P = 0.274), so I removed 
sex from further analysis.  When controlling for age class and body mass, minimum daily 
temperature did not influence BMR for white-throated sparrows (F1,52 = 1.69, P = 0.199), 
so I removed it from the ANCOVA model.  Similarly in white-throated sparrows, when 
controlling for body mass (F1,53 = 105.90, P < 0.001) juveniles had higher BMR than 
adults (least squares means untransfomed BMR: juvenile = 0.401 ± 0.004 W; adult = 
0.378 ± 0.005 W; F1,53 = 12.45, P = 0.001, Fig 3.1b). 
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Figure 3.1.  Effect of mass on basal metabolic rates (BMR) of juvenile and adult (a) 
Swainson’s thrushes and (b) white-throated sparrows captured at Long Point, ON, 
Canada, during fall 2010 migratory stopover.  Unfilled circles and dashed line represent 
juveniles: thrushes log10 BMR = –0.919 (± 0.244) + 0.348 (± 0.168) * log10 mass, r2 = 
0.121; sparrows log10 BMR = –1.686 (± 0.179) + 0.923 (± 0.129) * log10 mass, r2 = 
0.610.  Filled circles and solid line represent adults:  thrushes log10 BMR = –1.333 (± 
0.416) + 0.618 (± 0.289) * log10 mass, r2 = 0.234; sparrows log10 BMR = –2.009 (± 
0.214) + 1.135 (± 0.153) * log10 mass, r2 = 0.744. 
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In Swainson’s thrushes, when controlling for initial mass (F1,46 = 4.06, P = 0.050) 
and total overnight time (F1,46 = 6.69, P = 0.013), there were no age class related 
differences in mass lost overnight (F1,46 = 0.07, P = 0.798).  Similarly, for white-throated 
sparrows, when controlling for initial mass (F1,52 = 6.27, P = 0.015) and total overnight 
time (F1,52 = 0.96, P = 0.331), there were no age class related differences in mass lost 
overnight (F1,52 = 0.26, P = 0.615).  For both species, all interaction terms did not 
significantly contribute to the ANCOVA models. 
3.4 Discussion 
3.4.1 Higher BMR in juveniles 
Basal metabolic rates in juvenile white-throated sparrows and Swainson’s 
thrushes were about 6% higher than BMR of adults.  These two species differ in diets, 
migration distance, and evolutionary lineages (Mack and Yong 2000; Falls and 
Kopachena 2010).  Thus, my results suggest that higher BMR in juveniles may be more 
widespread amongst migrant passerines.  Previous studies have found BMR or daily 
energy expenditure (DEE) to be higher for non-migratory juvenile songbirds during a 
timeframe comparable to pre-migration for fall migrants (Chappell et al. 1999; Weathers 
and Sullivan 1989).  My study shows that juveniles continue to have higher BMR than 
adults during fall migration, but how long this difference between age classes persists in 
passerines is unknown. 
 Elevated BMR in juvenile birds could increase daily energy (and food) 
requirements.  For an average-sized juvenile Swainson’s thrush (28.0 g), a 6% increase in 
BMR would require 1.8 kJ d-1 of metabolizable energy more than an adult of the same 
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size.  Based on digestive efficiencies and energy content values published by Johnson et 
al. (1985), a juvenile Swainson’s thrush would need to consume an additional four high-
quality dogwood (Cornus racemosa) or seven low-quality pokeweed (Phytolacca 
americana) berries to compensate for higher BMR-related energy expenditure.  Similarly, 
a juvenile white-throated sparrow (24.5 g) would require an additional 2.1 kJ d-1.  This 
equates to 0.125 g (dry mass) more giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) seeds using values 
for energy content from Johnson and Robel (1968) and apparent metabolizable energy 
coefficient (MEC*) from Karasov (1990).  These differences in food requirements seem 
small, however if juveniles already forage at a maximal rate, then they would not be able 
to consume additional food.  This seems unlikely, given the spare digestive capacity of 
birds (McWilliams and Karasov 1998; 2001), but other factors such as exposure to 
predators during foraging could also be important (Lindström 1989).  Higher BMR has 
been associated with higher field metabolic rate (FMR) or DEE (Nagy 1987; Daan et al. 
1990; Koteja 1991), but the full extent of this relationship is not clear (Ricklefs et al. 
1996; Meerlo et al. 1997; Nagy 2005).  If this is the case, then juveniles will also have 
higher FMR than adults.  Juveniles could also have greater thermoregulatory costs 
attributable to plumage of lower insulative quality, higher activity costs due to more 
frequent agonistic interactions (Weathers and Sullivan 1989), or greater protein 
requirements due to higher rates of tissue remodeling (Fisher 1972; Bairlein 1987). Any 
or all of these factors could further increase food requirements and reduce refueling 
performance.  Additional measurements of these factors in migrating birds is needed, 
however, at the least, my data show that juveniles must endure costs imposed by higher 
BMR, which makes fall migration even more challenging for these first time migrants. 
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3.4.2 Comparative results of BMR studies 
 My measurements of BMR are very similar to other studies. Two previous studies 
measured mass-specific BMR in Swainson’s thrushes (Holmes and Sawyer 1975) and 
white-throated sparrows (Yarbrough 1971).  Holmes and Sawyer (1975) reported a mass-
specific V ˙O2 for adult Swainson’s thrushes of 3.04 ml g-1 h-1.  Multiplying by Lighton’s 
(2008) recommended oxyjoule equivalent, assuming a respiratory quotient (RQ) of 0.71, 
and converting to Watts yields a mass-specific resting metabolic rate (RMR) of 0.017 W 
g-1.  I found mass-specific BMR of adult Swainson’s thrushes to be 0.013 W g-1.  Unlike 
my study, Holmes and Sawyer (1975) measured resting metabolic rate (RMR) during the 
active phase, which may account for some of the difference between studies, as RMR 
recorded during the active phase is higher than during the inactive phase (Aschoff and 
Pohl 1970; Weathers et al. 2002).  Seasonality of BMR (Piersma et al. 1995; Swanson 
2010) may further complicate comparison between these studies as Holmes and Sawyer 
(1975) measured birds during summer while I measured birds during fall.  For wintering 
white-throated sparrows, Yarbrough (1971) reported a mass-specific V ˙O2 of 2.50 ml g-1 
h-1which is equivalent to a mass-specific BMR of 0.014 W g-1.  I found mass-specific 
BMR of adult white-throated sparrows to be 0.015 W g-1.  Again, potential seasonality of 
BMR (Piersma et al. 1995; Swanson 2010) complicates comparisons between studies as 
Yarbrough (1971) measured BMR in wintering birds.  Additionally, Yarbrough (1971) 
reported an average mass of 20.2 g, which is well below the average mass of adult white-
throated sparrows in my study (25.4 g), and may not be representative of healthy white-
throated sparrows as it is near the minimum mass (19.0 g) listed by Dunning (1993) and 
below the minimum mass (20.9 g) listed by Odum (1993). 
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3.4.3 Why is BMR higher in juveniles? 
There are many possible physiological mechanisms for higher BMR in juveniles, 
including differences in organ sizes, continuing maturation, immune development, and 
protein turnover.  In non-migratory house sparrows, organ masses differed between age 
classes, with juveniles having larger digestive tracts than adults (Chappell et al. 1999).  
Hume and Biebach (1996) found that juvenile garden warblers (Sylvia borin) had larger 
digestive tracts than adults during fall migration.  Small intestines of juvenile western 
sandpipers (Calidris mauri) can be up to one-third heavier than those of adults 
(Guglielmo and Williams 2003; Stein et al. 2005).  My analysis of body composition of 
salvaged migrant Swainson’s thrushes and white-throated sparrows indicates that 
digestive organs are also larger in juveniles of these species (Chapter Two). Digestive 
organs are metabolically expensive (Martin and Fuhrman 1955; Piersma et al. 1999), and 
larger organ size can increase basal metabolic rate (Daan et al. 1990; Piersma et al. 1996; 
Hammond and Diamond 1997; Battley et al. 2001).  Thus, the excess BMR I observed 
could be due to differences in the relative size of the digestive system. 
Tissues of juvenile birds may continue to mature during migration, as evidenced 
from their incompletely formed skeletons (Hamel et al. 1983; Wiley and Piper 1992).  
During fall migration, most juvenile passerines have incompletely pneumatized skulls, 
which is a characteristic used by North American bird banders to determine age class 
(Pyle 1997).  Fully mature adult passerines have completely pneumatized skulls, which 
consist of two layers of bone separated by air spaces and connected by a number of bony 
struts (Miller 1946; Serventy et al. 1967).  In juveniles, the second layer of bone 
continues to form during fall migration and subsequently must place an additional energy 
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demand on juveniles. Thus systemic differences in bone metabolism could contribute to 
differences in BMR between age classes. 
The immune systems of juvenile birds may not be fully developed and continued 
development may increase maintenance energy costs for juveniles during fall migration.  
Juveniles have a large and active bursa of Fabricius, which functions to promote 
proliferation, maturation and differentiation of B-lymphocytes (Warner and Szenberg 
1964; Glick 2000; Ratcliffe 2006).  Exposure to new antigens on stopover and wintering 
areas should require continued development of juvenile migrant immune systems.  Indeed 
this same line of reasoning may explain why migrants have more active immune systems 
than residents (Møller and Erritzøe 1998).  As juvenile migrants are exposed to novel 
antigens on stopover, some of these antigens may trigger subtle immune responses, which 
could induce negative nitrogen balance (Klasing 2004) and increase BMR (Ots et al. 
2001).  However, adult and juvenile passerines had similar levels of constitutive immune 
function prior to or during fall migration in several studies (Owen and Moore 2006; 
Palacios et al. 2009; Girard et al. 2011).  Furthermore, Palacios et al. (2009) found no 
differences in levels of induced immune functions between adult and nestling tree 
swallows (Tachycineta bicolor). 
Juvenile migrants may have higher rates of protein turnover than adults during fall 
migration.  It is well documented that young rats (Rattus norvegicus) have higher protein 
turnover rates than adults (Yousef and Johnson 1970; Millward and Garlick 1972).  
However, Hobson and Clark (1992) found no age difference in carbon turnover rates of 
Japanese quail (Coturnix japonica).  Both protein turnover (Waterlow 1980; Hawkins 
1991) and carbon turnover (Tieszen et al. 1983) rates are linked to metabolic rates. 
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During fall migration, Price et al. (2011) found juvenile white-throated sparrows had 
higher expressions of both IGF1 and myostatin mRNA compared to adults, which could 
act antagonistically to both increase and decrease protein turnover in juveniles.  Further 
investigation of protein turnover in fall migrant passerines is needed.  If rates of protein 
turnover are higher for juvenile migrants, perhaps related to continued maturation of 
tissues, then the additional energy-consuming anabolic reactions could push metabolic 
rates of juveniles higher relative to adults. 
Capture, temporary captivity, and confinement within respirometry canisters may 
have elicited higher stress responses among juveniles than adults.  The steroid hormone 
corticosterone is associated with the acute stress response, and promotes mobilization of 
lipids and glucose-sparing effects in birds (Landys et al. 2004; Norris 2007).  In response 
to capture and handling, birds increase plasma concentrations of corticosterone 
(Wingfield et al. 1982; Romero and Romero 2002).  However, passerines responded to 
corticosterone not by altering BMR, but by reducing overnight energy expenditure 
through reduced nocturnal activity (Buttemer et al. 1991; Astheimer 1992; Wikelski et al. 
1999).  Rather than through the release corticosterone, response by the sympathetic 
nervous system to the stress of confinement may vary between age classes.  Upon 
introduction to captivity, starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) maintained elevated heart rates 
through increased regulation by the sympathetic nervous system (Dickens and Romero 
2009).  Future studies of recently captured passerines should reveal whether intensity of 
sympathetic response to short-term captivity differs between age classes. 
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3.4.4 Age class related masses of thrushes and sparrows on 
stopover 
  Previous studies have reported arrival masses of Swainson’s thrushes and white-
throated sparrows at fall migration stopover sites, which are of interest in light of my 
findings (Morris et al. 1996; Woodrey and Moore 1997; Jones et al. 2002; Kennedy 
2012).  For Swainson’s thrushes on stopover at Long Point, Ontario, Canada, Jones et al. 
(2002) found that adults were about 0.5 g heavier than juveniles, Kennedy (2012) 
reported no mass difference between age classes, while I found that juveniles were 
heavier than adults only among males.  Discrepancies among these studies conducted at 
the same stopover location could be attributable to unknown distances migrated by birds 
prior to arrival.  In a ten-year study at Appledore Island, Maine, USA, Morris et al. 
(1996) found no mass differences between juvenile and adult Swainson’s thrushes.  
Further along the migration route, adult Swainson’s thrushes were about 3.8 g heavier 
than juveniles while on stopover along the Alabama, USA coast of the Gulf of Mexico 
(Woodrey and Moore 1997).  In agreement with Jones et al. (2002) and Kennedy (2012), 
I found no mass differences related to age class for white-throated sparrows on stopover 
at Long Point, Ontario, Canada.  In comparison to Lake Erie, the Gulf of Mexico is a 
major geographical barrier.  Swainson’s thrushes encounter the Gulf of Mexico along 
their migration route to South America, and this may influence refueling strategies of 
adults and juveniles differently.  White-throated sparrows do not face such a major 
geographic barrier on their migration to the southern USA. 
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3.4.5 Juveniles are at an inherent energy output disadvantage 
when compared to adults 
 Juveniles face greater refueling challenges than adults.  Regardless of the specific 
mechanism(s) involved, juvenile migrants have higher inherent energy expenditure than 
adults due to higher BMR.  This energy disadvantage makes it more difficult for 
juveniles to refuel quickly.  Even if daytime refueling rates are similar between age 
classes (Woodrey and Moore 1997; Yong et al. 1998; Jones et al. 2002; Leist 2007; 
Seewagen et al. 2013), higher BMR in juveniles continues to operate at night when 
foraging is not an option.  With higher nocturnal energy expenditure, juveniles would 
start each day at a stopover at a relative energy disadvantage compared to adults.  Higher 
BMR could exacerbate other factors that affect juvenile refueling rates, such as 
displacement from higher quality refueling areas by behaviorally dominant adults 
(Woodrey 1995; Yong et al. 1998).  In attempting to compensate, juveniles may spend 
more time or take more risks when foraging, which could increase exposure to predators.  
Alternatively, juveniles could stay longer at stopover locations, which would increase 
overall time spent on migration.  More time spent on migration may also carry an 
increased risk of mortality, since mortality rate may be highest during migration 
compared to other stages of the avian annual cycle (Sillett and Holmes 2002).  Extra 
energy costs due to higher BMR, which are borne solely by juveniles, could therefore 
indirectly contribute to higher mortality among juveniles during their first migration 
(Ross and McLaren 1981). 
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Chapter 4  
4 THE EFFECTS OF AGE CLASS ON DIGESTIVE 
PERFORMANCE OF FALL MIGRANT SWAINSON’S 
THRUSHES AND WHITE-THROATED SPARROWS 
DURING STOPOVER 
4.1 Introduction 
 Age class has a profound effect on performance of birds, with mature adults 
outperforming younger animals behaviourally and physiologically in many ways, 
including foraging proficiency (Recher and Recher 1969; Groves 1978; Heise and Moore 
2003; Vanderhoff and Eason 2007), aerobic capacity (Chappell et al. 1999; Seymour et 
al. 2008; Chappell et al. 2011), social dominance (Groves 1978; Goss-Custard et al. 
1982; Hogstad 1989; Piper and Wiley 1989; Sol et al. 1998), and immune function (Smits 
and Bortolotti 2008; Palacios et al. 2009; De Coster et al. 2010; Stambaugh et al. 2011; 
Killpack and Karasov 2012).  As mature adults grow older, they eventually enter a period 
of senescence when performance declines (Catry et al. 2006; Reed et al. 2008; MacNulty 
et al. 2009).  However, especially large disparities in performance occur between very 
young and mature individuals.  Among birds with altricial young, nestlings severely 
underperform adults as their tissues have low levels of functional maturity, they are 
restricted to the nest in a helpless state, with closed-eyes, deficient motor and 
thermoregulatory abilities, and are completely dependent on parents for food (Nice 1962; 
Starck and Ricklefs 1998).  Yet the genetic programming of migratory birds directs them 
to travel hundreds or thousands of kilometers when they are only two to five months old 
(Berthold and Helbig 1992).  Consequently, juvenile migrants are under intense selection 
pressure to mature quickly.  Disparities in adult and juvenile performance, such as 
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foraging proficiency, narrow as juveniles age and migration departure date approaches 
(Heise and Moore 2003; Wheelwright and Templeton 2003). 
Many bird species migrate in a series of flights interspersed with longer refueling 
periods, known as stopovers.  Many migrants spend more time and energy refueling at 
stopover sites rather than flying to their ultimate destination (Dolnik and Blyumental 
1967; Fransson 1986; Wikelski et al. 2003).  Juvenile migrants remain at stopover 
locations longer than adults (Veiga 1986; Ellegren 1991; Morris et al. 1996; Yong et al. 
1998; Rguibi-Idrissi et al. 2003; Mills et al. 2011), which may contribute to their slower 
migration speeds and longer overall time to complete migration (Ellegren 1990; Fransson 
1995; Susanna et al. 2008).  The fact that juveniles remain at stopover sites longer than 
adults suggests that juveniles refuel more slowly than adults.  However, several studies 
found no differences in diurnal refueling rates between juveniles and adults at stopover 
sites during fall migration (Veiga 1986; Morris et al. 1996; Woodrey and Moore 1997; 
Yong et al. 1998; Jones et al. 2002; Leist 2007; Arizaga et al. 2008; Seewagen et al. 
2013; but see Heise and Moore 2003). 
While behavioural and ecological factors, such as foraging proficiency (Gochfeld 
and Burger 1984; Wunderle 1991), diet composition (Parrish 1997), habitat or patch 
selection (Wunderle 1991), and social dominance status (Gauthreaux 1978) may 
negatively affect a juvenile bird’s refueling ability, factors such as digestive physiology 
and morphology may also be important.  The digestive system plays a central role in 
stopover refueling because it determines the capacity to break down ingested foodstuffs 
and absorb nutrients.  Digestive organs of both garden warblers (Sylvia borin) and 
western sandpipers (Calidris mauri) are larger in juveniles than adults during fall 
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migration (Hume and Biebach 1996; Guglielmo and Williams 1993; Stein et al. 2005).  
Although not migratory, juvenile house sparrows (Passer domesticus) of comparable age 
to juvenile migrants during the fall migration period have larger digestive tracts and 
livers than adults as well (Chappell et al. 1999).  In a previous study of several passerine 
species migrating in fall, I found that juveniles had larger digestive organs than adults 
(Chapter 2).  Consequently, as larger organs have more functional capability than smaller 
organs (Hammond and Diamond 1992; McWilliams et al. 1999; Secor and Diamond 
2000), there is growing evidence that digestive physiology differs between juvenile and 
adult migrants, and may potentially affect refueling during stopover.  Larger digestive 
organs could provide greater capacity to accommodate ingested food and therefore allow 
for increased food intake (Dykstra and Karasov 1992; Hammond and Diamond 1992; 
McWilliams et al. 1999; Starck and Rahmaan 2003).  Furthermore, bigger intestines 
might provide greater surface area and more capability to absorb nutrients from ingested 
food (Klasing 1998).  If digesta moves more rapidly through larger and presumably 
longer digestive tracts, then digestive efficiency could remain equivalent to adult-sized 
digestive tracts, with comparable or shorter digesta retention times, while enabling higher 
rates of food intake.  However, if digesta flow rates are similar through larger and longer 
digestive tracts, overall time contents are retained within the gut should be longer as well, 
which should enhance digestive efficiency, but not permit notably increased food intake.   
Larger digestive organs may allow juveniles to increase either nutrient absorption 
efficiencies or food intake rates, but not both, relative to adults.  To differentiate between 
these alternatives, I conducted a short-term controlled feeding study.  Using total 
collection mass balance feeding trials under laboratory conditions allowed me to exclude 
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potential influences of confounding behavioural and ecological factors.  I provided free 
access to a single species-specific diet to minimize complications from diet composition 
variability that may occur in nature.  Specifically, I measured food intake, utilization 
efficiencies, and total assimilated energy of juvenile and adult Swainson’s thrushes 
(Catharus ustulatus) and white-throated sparrows (Zonotrichia albicollis) captured and 
kept in short-term captivity while at a stopover site during fall migration.  Additionally, I 
conducted digesta retention trials with a small number of birds using a non-absorbable 
aqueous marker to measure mean digesta retention times (Udén et al. 1980; Warner 1981; 
Hume and Biebach 1996).  Measuring these parameters of digestive physiology would 
allow me to determine whether and how juvenile migratory birds benefit from larger 
digestive organs.  I anticipated that juveniles would assimilate more total energy and have 
either higher food intake or digestive efficiency than adults, but not both. 
4.2 Methods 
4.2.1 Bird capture and holding 
 Regular banding operations at the Long Point Bird Observatory (LPBO; Long 
Point, ON, latitude: 42° 34´ 58˝ N; longitude: 80° 23´ 52˝ W) include capture of migrant 
songbirds using mist nets.  I obtained migrating adult and juvenile Swainson’s thrushes 
and white-throated sparrows at the Old Cut station of the LPBO between 12 September 
and 28 October, 2011.  Birds were obtained under Canadian Wildlife Service permit CA-
0255 and University of Western Ontario Animal Use Sub-committee approved all animal 
procedures (Protocol # 2010-020).  For all birds, I determined age class according to 
plumage, feather moult characteristics, and degree of skull pneumatization (Pyle 1997).  I 
transferred individuals that had been assigned fat scores by LPBO personnel of 1 or 
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higher on a 0 to 7 scale (based on Kaiser 1993, modified by Dunn 2003), and that 
weighed at least 27 g for thrushes and 22 g for sparrows, to a specially equipped mobile 
research trailer.  Once in the research trailer, I weighed birds to the nearest 0.001 g on a 
digital balance (Acculab Vicon-123) and used a quantitative magnetic resonance (QMR) 
body composition analyzer (Echo-MRI-B, Echo Medical Systems, Houston, TX, USA) to 
measure fat mass and wet lean mass (Guglielmo et al. 2011; Seewagen and Guglielmo 
2011).  After these initial measurements, I placed birds in individual cages (66 cm x 46 
cm x 50 cm) within an animal room in the research trailer at the field site.  Temperature 
was controlled (20°C) and the birds were exposed to a natural light cycle that tracked 
local sunrise and sunset throughout the season. 
I provided birds with ad libitum water and a species-specific diet upon transfer to 
the cages within the animal room.  Food and water cups were elevated to reduce spillage 
and mixing with excreta during mass balance feeding trials (below).  Swainson’s thrushes 
ate a frugivore-based synthetic banana-mash style diet cut into cubes.  This diet was 
modified from Denslow et al. (1987) and consisted of: one L water, 680 g fully ripe 
bananas, 37 g wheat germ (Kretschmer, Quaker Oats Co.), 25 g casein (high nitrogen, 
ultrapure, 12845, Affymetrix, Inc.), 22 g agar (ultrapure, bacteriological, type A, 10906, 
Affymetrix, Inc.), 7 g vegetable oil (soybean oil, Crisco, The J.M. Smucker Co.), 3.5 g 
Briggs salt mixture (902834, MP biomedicals, LLC.), and 1.5 g vitamin mix (AIN 
vitamin mixture 76, 905454, MP biomedicals, LLC.).  To encourage Swainson’s thrushes 
to eat the diet, I used a sufficient quantity of red and blue food colour (McCormick 
Canada) to visually change the diet to a deep-purple colour (Boyle 2009).  To further 
entice Swainson’s thrushes to sample the synthetic diet, I provided several thawed, 
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frozen-blueberries on top of the synthetic diet for the first day birds stayed in the animal 
room.  I fed white-throated sparrows hulled sunflower seeds (200805, Wild Birds 
Unlimited, Inc.) in order to provide a seed diet that would not produce large quantities of 
husks. 
Birds ate their respective diets for two days prior to the total collection mass 
balance feeding trials to allow birds time to recognize and consume the diet and to pass 
remnants of food consumed prior to capture.  To keep birds as close to their wild 
condition as possible, I minimized time in captivity prior to feeding trials to limit changes 
in digestive tract morphology related to captivity and captive diet (Miller 1975; Levey 
and Karasov 1989; Moore and Battley 2006).  Provided that birds ate at least some 
captive diet, minimal changes in digestive tract morphology likely occurred, given that 
Pierce and McWilliams (2004) reported similar masses of digestive components among 
white-throated sparrows fed either ad libitum or restricted diets.  I released birds that did 
not eat the diet or fell below a critical mass (Swainson’s thrush < 25 g; white-throated 
sparrow < 21 g). 
4.2.2 Total collection mass balance feeding trials 
Cages for two-day total collection mass balance feeding trials were the same as 
those used to house birds upon arrival at the animal housing room.  The smooth-walled 
collection cages included a smooth half-wall frontal barrier, and a galvanized steel mesh 
(1.9 cm2) floor, raised (1.9 cm) above a dropping pan lined with a clear plastic sheet.  The 
plastic lining facilitated collections of excreta and uneaten food, which were separated 
and collected daily, and then frozen (–20°C) for later analysis.  Collections of the diet, 
excreta, and uneaten food were later dried in a convection oven at 70°C to constant mass 
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(0.001g, Sartorius CP 4235).  Afterward, dried samples were crushed into powder using a 
mortar and pestle. 
I measured the energy content of excreta and food using a Philipson microbomb 
calorimeter (Gentry Instruments) with benzoic acid standards.  The total nitrogen content 
of excreta and food sub-samples was measured using flow injection analysis at the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison Soil and Plant Analysis Lab (Verona, WI, USA).  
Samples were run in duplicate for both analyses with coefficients of variation less than 
4% for energy content and less than 5% for total nitrogen content. 
4.2.3 Digesta mean retention time 
After completing feeding trials, I retained some birds for one extra day to measure 
mean retention time using Co-EDTA as a non-absorbable aqueous marker (Udén et al. 
1980; Warner 1981; Hume and Biebach 1996).  Birds remained in the animal room 
throughout the morning with continuous access to food and water.  In the afternoon, I 
transferred one bird to a cage specially designed for observation and excreta-collection.  
This observation cage consisted of three opaque, smooth walls and ceiling, and a 
transparent front wall covered with a one-way reflective surface, which prevented the 
bird from seeing the observer.  A desk lamp placed on top of the cage provided 
illumination within the cage and enhanced the effect of the one-way reflective wall.  
Within the cage, there were two perches, a water dish, and a food dish.  I ran the plastic 
and non-porous reverse-side of bench paper underneath the cage, so that I could entirely 
collect each defecation by carefully rolling the paper underneath the cage with minimal 
disturbance to the bird.  After one-hour acclimation time in the observation cage, I 
administered a dose of approximately 90 µl Co-EDTA solution (300 mg ml-1) by 
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introducing a small flexible plastic tube attached to a syringe to the back of the bird’s 
pharynx, after which the bird would swallow the solution.  I determined the mass of Co-
EDTA given by weighing the syringe before and after dose-administration (0.001 g) and 
accounting for any solution not swallowed by the bird.  I conducted mean retention trials 
over a three-hour time period following the Co-EDTA dose, whereby I carefully 
observed birds to assure normal behaviour and feeding.  I collected defecations from the 
plastic sheet with glass pipettes and ultrapure water (Milli-Q®, EMD Millipore).  I stored 
samples in (plastic) vials at –20°C until later analysis. 
 I thawed and combined excreta samples into ten-minute collection fractions prior 
to drying them in an oven at 60°C.  To each fraction I added 20 ml concentrated nitric 
acid to digest organic matter for at least three days prior to diluting fractions with an 
equal volume of ultrapure water (Milli-Q®, EMD Millipore).  Following dilution with 
water, I allowed a minimum of three additional days for undigested particulate matter to 
settle.  To avoid transfer of particulate matter, I carefully withdrew 5-ml samples from 
the central portion of each digested fraction.  I then measured cobalt content of sampled 
fractions in triplicate on an atomic absorption spectrometer (AAS; iCE 3300, Thermo 
Scientific) equipped with a cobalt-specific hollow cathode lamp, using an air/acetylene 
flame and a detection wavelength of 240.7 nm.  All absorbance values were corrected 
against a standard curve of Co-EDTA in a digested excreta solution, which were run on 
AAS concurrently with sampled fractions. 
4.2.4 Equations 
I calculated the apparent assimilable mass coefficient (AMC*) and apparent 
metabolizable energy coefficient (MEC*), as follows: 
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AMC* = (Qi – Qe)/Qi 
MEC* = (GEiQi – GEeQe)/GEiQi 
where Qi and Qe are quantities of dry food intake and excreta production, respectively, 
and GEi and GEe are gross energy contents of dry food and excreta, respectively (Karasov 
1990; Guglielmo and Karasov 1993).  I also corrected these apparent utilization 
efficiencies for nitrogen balance using the following equations: 
AMC*N = (Qi – Qe – 3.0(NiQi – NeQe))/Qi 
MEC*N = (GEiQi – GEeQe – 34.5(NiQi – NeQe))/GEiQi 
where Ni and Ne are proportion nitrogen content of dry food and excreta, respectively 
(Guglielmo et al. 1996). 
I calculated dry nitrogen intake for the second day of the feeding trial as: 
Dry nitrogen intake = Ni x Qi 
I calculated energy deposition during day 2 of the feeding trial as the sum of % QMR wet 
lean mass x energy density of protein and % QMR fat mass x energy density of fat, where 
the energy densities of protein and fat are 5.3 kJ g-1 wet mass and 39.6 kJ g-1 dry matter, 
respectively (Jenni and Jenni-Eiermann 1999). 
I calculated metabolizable energy intake (MEI) following Guglielmo et al. (1996) as: 
MEI = GEiQi x MEC*N 
I calculated mean retention time (MRT) as: 
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where Mi is the amount of Co-EDTA marker recovered at time Ti and Ti is the mid-point 
of the excreta collection interval (Stevens and Hume 1995; Hume and Biebach 1996; 
Karasov and Martínez del Rio 2007). 
4.2.5 Statistical analysis 
To ensure that initial body composition of birds retained for feeding trials was not 
a bias for inclusion, I used ANOVA’s to separately test species for differences in body 
mass, QMR wet lean mass, and QMR fat mass, between birds that participated in feeding 
trials and those that I excluded from the study, while including age class as a co-factor.  
Among birds that participated in feeding trials, I tested for differences in arrival date, 
body mass, QMR wet lean mass, and QMR fat mass at capture between adults and 
juveniles using t-tests.  I tested for age class differences in measurements generated from 
feeding trials (mass at start of trials, nitrogen balance, dry mass food intake, dry mass 
excretion, dry mass utilization, energy intake, energy excretion, MEI, two-day mass 
change, AMC*, MEC*, AMC*N, and MEC*N) using t-tests.  I used ANCOVA to test for 
age class differences in dry mass food intake while controlling for QMR wet lean mass, 
two-day mass change while controlling for dry mass food intake, energy deposition while 
controlling for MEI, and separately for QMR wet lean mass deposition while controlling 
for dry nitrogen intake and nitrogen balance.  I tested for differences in mean retention 
time between adult and juvenile Swainson’s thrushes with a t-test, but did not have 
sufficient sample size to test for age class differences in white-throated sparrows.  Since 
sample size was low for testing mean retention time of Swainson’s thrushes, I conducted 
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a power analysis and minimum sample size estimation using G*Power (version 3.1.9.2; 
Faul et al. 2007).  I performed all statistical tests (except power analysis and minimum 
sample size estimation) using SPSS (version 20.0.00; IBM) and considered differences 
significant when P < 0.05.  Since I expected associations among measures of digestive 
function, all P-values are unadjusted for multiple comparisons. 
4.3 Results 
About one-half (21/41) of Swainson’s thrushes and one-third (13/33) of white-
throated sparrows did not begin or did not complete feeding trials as they did not eat the 
diet or dropped below a critical low-mass value.  The two Swainson’s thrushes that did 
not complete feeding trials were the first birds of the study; I used them to adjust 
procedures for the feeding trials and subsequently released them early.  I failed to make 
initial QMR body composition measurements on 9 of 41 Swainson’s thrushes and 2 of 33 
white-throated sparrows.  Among Swainson’s thrushes, participants did not differ from 
non-participants in body mass (F1,38 = 3.10, P = 0.086), QMR wet lean mass (F1,29 = 0.98, 
P = 0.329), or QMR fat mass (F1,29 = 0.11, P = 0.741) at capture (Table 4.1).  Likewise, 
body mass (F1,30 = 0.60, P = 0.443) and QMR fat mass (F1,28 = 0.84, P = 0.367) were 
similar between participant and non-participant white-throated sparrows, although non-
participants tended to have lower QMR wet lean mass than participants (F1,28 = 4.07, P = 
0.053) at capture (Table 4.1).  Regardless of inclusion in the study, juveniles and adults 
of both species had similar body mass (thrushes: F1,38 = 3.17, P = 0.083; sparrows: F1,30 = 
1.24, P = 0.273), QMR wet lean mass (thrushes: F1,29 = 0.01, P = 0.913; sparrows: F1,28 = 
0.74, P = 0.397), and QMR fat mass (thrushes: F1,29 = 0.53, P = 0.474; sparrows: F1,28 = 
0.01, P = 0.923) at capture (Table 4.1). 
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Among birds that participated in the feeding trials, adults and juveniles of both 
species had similar arrival dates (Swainson’s thrush: t18 = –1.69, P = 0.108; white-
throated sparrow: t18 = 0.76, P = 0.455), body masses (Swainson’s thrush: t18 = 1.47, P = 
0.160; white-throated sparrow: t18 = –0.92, P = 0.368), QMR wet lean masses 
(Swainson’s thrush: t14 = –0.50, P = 0.628; white-throated sparrow: t18 = –1.16, P = 
0.262), and QMR fat masses (Swainson’s thrush: t14 = 1.30, P = 0.216; white-throated 
sparrow: t18 = –0.16, P = 0.872) at capture (Table 4.2). 
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Table 4.1.  Comparison of body mass and body composition measurements taken at 
capture for juvenile and adult Swainson’s thrushes and white-throated sparrows that 
either participated or did not participate in a feeding trial. 
 Swainson’s thrush White-throated sparrow 
 Participant Non-participant Participant Non-participant 
Body mass (g) 31.2 ± 0.4 (20) 30.3 ± 0.5 (21) 26.7 ± 0.3 (20) 26.3 ± 0.6 (13) 
QMR wet LM (g) 23.5 ± 0.4 (16) 22.9 ± 0.4 (16) 19.9 ± 0.3 (20) 19.0 ± 0.5 (11) 
QMR FM (g) 2.8 ± 0.4 (16) 3.1 ± 0.3 (16) 2.0 ± 0.2 (20) 2.3 ± 0.3 (11) 
     
 Juvenile Adult Juvenile Adult 
Body mass (g) 30.3 ± 0.4 (23) 31.2 ± 0.5 (18) 26.8 ± 0.5 (19) 26.2 ± 0.3 (14) 
QMR wet LM (g) 23.2 ± 0.3 (20) 23.1 ± 0.5 (12) 19.7 ± 0.4 (17) 19.4 ± 0.2 (14) 
QMR FM (g) 2.8 ± 0.2 (20) 3.2 ± 0.5 (12) 2.2 ± 0.2 (17) 2.1 ± 0.3 (14) 
Body mass, QMR wet lean mass (LM), and QMR fat mass (FM) measured at time of 
capture by Quantitative Magnetic Resonance (QMR).  Birds were removed from the 
feeding trial if their body mass fell below a cutoff value or if they did not eat the provided 
diet.  All mass values are means ± SE with sample sizes indicated within parentheses.  No 
groups differed at P < 0.05. 
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Table 4.2.  Body mass, body composition, wing chord, and arrival date for migrating 
adult and juvenile Swainson’s thrushes and white-throated sparrows that completed two-
day total collection mass balance feeding trials, which began two days after birds were 
captured on stopover at Long Point, Ontario, fall 2011. 
 Swainson’s thrush White-throated sparrow 
 Adult Juvenile Adult Juvenile 
Body mass (g)     
     Arrival 32.0 ± 0.9 30.7 ± 0.4 26.4 ± 0.3 27.0 ± 0.6 
     Start of trial 28.2 ± 0.6 28.3 ± 0.3 23.7 ± 0.5 23.8 ± 0.5 
     Mid-point of trial 28.2 ± 0.6 28.6 ± 0.4 24.1 ± 0.6 24.1 ± 0.4 
     End of trial 28.5 ± 0.8 29.1 ± 0.5 24.4 ± 0.7 24.7 ± 0.2 
     
QMR wet lean mass (g)     
     Arrival 23.1 ± 0.9a 23.6 ± 0.4b 19.6 ± 0.2 20.3 ± 0.5 
     Mid-point of trial 21.6 ± 0.6 22.2 ± 0.4 18.1 ± 0.3 18.2 ± 0.3 
     End of trial 21.7 ± 0.6 22.2 ± 0.4 18.1 ± 0.3c 18.2 ± 0.2 
     
QMR fat mass (g)     
     Arrival 3.6 ± 1.1a 2.5 ± 0.3b 2.0 ± 0.3 2.0 ± 0.3 
     Mid-point of trial 1.9 ± 0.3 1.8 ± 0.2 1.7 ± 0.3 1.8 ± 0.2 
     End of trial 2.1 ± 0.3 2.3 ± 0.2 2.4 ± 0.3c 2.3 ± 0.2 
     
Wing chord (mm) 100.3 ± 0.9 97.4 ± 1.0 73.4 ± 0.6 73.9 ± 0.8 
Ordinal date of arrival 261.9 ± 2.3 266.6 ± 1.6 288.1 ± 2.4 285.9 ± 1.6 
Body mass and body composition measured at time of capture and at dawn following an 
overnight fast at both the start and end of feeding trials.  Lean and fat masses measured 
by Quantitative Magnetic Resonance (QMR).  Unless indicated otherwise by letters (a n = 
4; b n = 12; c n = 9), samples sizes for adult and juvenile Swainson’s thrushes were n = 7 
and n = 13, respectively and n = 10 for both adult and juvenile white-throated sparrows.  
All values are means ± SE and did not differ between adults and juveniles of either 
species at P < 0.05. 
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4.3.1 Total collection mass balance feeding trials 
A total of twenty Swainson’s thrushes (7 adults and 13 juveniles) and twenty 
white-throated sparrows (10 adults and 10 juveniles) completed two-day total collection 
mass balance feeding trials.  At the start of the feeding trial, body masses of juveniles and 
adults were similar for both Swainson’s thrushes (t18 = –0.117, P = 0.908) and white-
throated sparrows (t18 = –0.044, P = 0.966, Table 4.2).  All Swainson’s thrushes and 
white-throated sparrows were in positive nitrogen balance during the two-day feeding 
trial.  Nitrogen balance did not differ between adults and juveniles (Swainson’s thrush: t18 
= –1.119, P = 0.278; white-throated sparrow: t18 = –0.554, P = 0.587; Table 4.3), and 
nitrogen balance increased with dry food intake for both species (Fig. 4.1).  At the end of 
the feeding trial, body mass (Swainson’s thrush: t18 = –0.58, P = 0.571; white-throated 
sparrow: t18 = –0.42, P = 0.682), QMR wet lean mass (Swainson’s thrush: t18 = –0.73, P 
= 0.473; white-throated sparrow: t17 = –0.18, P = 0.863), and QMR fat mass (Swainson’s 
thrush: t18 = –0.45, P = 0.659; white-throated sparrow: t17 = 0.12, P = 0.909) were similar 
for juveniles and adults of both species (Table 4.2). 
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Table 4.3.  Measures of digestive efficiency from a two-day total collection mass balance 
feeding trial and digesta mean retention time for migrating adult and juvenile Swainson’s 
thrushes and white-throated sparrows captured on stopover at Long Point, Ontario, fall 
2011. 
 Swainson’s thrush White-throated sparrow 
 Adult Juvenile Adult Juvenile 
Dry Matter     
     Intake (g) 14.10 ± 1.56* 18.46 ± 1.11 8.04 ± 0.63 8.55 ± 0.56 
     Excretion (g)  7.37 ± 0.67* 9.49 ± 0.60 3.58 ± 0.33 3.86 ± 0.34 
     Utilization (g) 6.74 ± 0.97* 9.05 ± 0.61 4.46 ± 0.36 4.69 ± 0.28 
     AMC* 0.472 ± 0.021 0.491 ± 0.015 0.556 ± 0.020 0.553 ± 0.016 
     AMC*N 0.453 ± 0.020 0.473 ± 0.014 0.522 ± 0.018 0.517 ± 0.015 
     
Energy     
     Intake (kJ) 270.2 ± 30.2* 362.3 ± 22.7 236.7 ± 18.5 251.7 ± 16.6 
     Excretion (kJ) 128.4 ± 13.4* 168.7 ± 10.5 88.2 ± 8.9 98.1 ± 9.7 
     MEI (kJ) 138.7 ± 18.1* 189.7 ± 13.7 74.5 ± 6.2 75.6 ± 5.0 
     MEC* 0.522 ± 0.022 0.532 ± 0.014 0.631 ± 0.019 0.616 ± 0.018 
     MEC*N 0.511 ± 0.022 0.521 ± 0.014 0.618 ± 0.018 0.602 ± 0.018 
     
Nitrogen     
     Intake (g) 0.38 ± 0.04 0.47 ± 0.03 0.26 ± 0.02 0.28 ± 0.02 
     Excretion (g) 0.29 ± 0.02 0.36 ± 0.02 0.17 ± 0.01 0.18 ± 0.01 
     Balance (g) 0.09 ± 0.02 0.11 ± 0.01 0.09 ± 0.01 0.10 ± 0.01 
     
Digesta Passage Rate     
     Mean retention time 
     (min.) of Co-EDTA 55.2 ± 5.9 45.9 ± 2.5 100.6 ± 20.0 83.6 ± 6.1 
All values are means ± SE.  Total collection mass balance values are from the entire 
course of the two-day feeding trials.  Measurements of digesta mean retention time were 
performed after completion of two-day total collection mass balance feeding trials.  For 
feeding trials, samples sizes for adult and juvenile Swainson’s thrushes were n = 7 and n 
= 13, respectively and n = 10 for both adult and juvenile white-throated sparrows.  
Sample sizes for digesta mean retention time trials were n = 3 for adult and n = 7 for 
juvenile Swainson’s thrushes, and n = 2 for adult and n = 4 for juvenile white-throated 
sparrows.  For intraspecific comparisons between adults and juveniles, an * in the adult 
column indicates differences significant at P < 0.05. 
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Figure 4.1.  Effect of dry food intake on nitrogen balance of adult and juvenile a) 
Swainson’s thrushes and b) white-throated sparrows during a two-day total collection 
mass balance feeding trial.  All birds captured at Long Point, ON, Canada during fall 
2011 migration stopover.  Filled circles and solid lines represent adults: thrushes nitrogen 
balance = –0.0588 (± 0.0369) + 0.01055 (± 0.0025) * dry food intake, r2 = 0.778; 
sparrows nitrogen balance = –0.0173 (± 0.0233) + 0.0137 (± 0.0028) * dry food intake, r2 
= 0.747.  Unfilled circles and dashed lines represent juveniles: thrushes nitrogen balance 
= 0.0075 (± 0.0556) + 0.0058 (± 0.0029) * dry food intake, r2 = 0.260; sparrows nitrogen 
balance = 0.0251 (± 0.0221) + 0.0087 (± 0.0025) * dry food intake, r2 = 0.595. 
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Swainson’s thrush – Juvenile Swainson’s thrushes consumed more food than adults 
(t18 = –2.304, P = 0.033; Table 4.3).  When controlling for QMR wet lean mass during 
the feeding trial (F1,17 = 10.364, P =0.005), juveniles still consumed more food (LSM dry 
food intake = 18.11 ± 0.91 g) than adults (LSM dry food intake = 14.75 ± 1.25 g; F1,17 = 
4.610, P = 0.046, Fig. 4.2a).  Juveniles also had higher dry matter excretion (t18 = –2.212, 
P = 0.040), dry matter utilization (t18 = –2.111, P = 0.049), energy intake (t18 = –2.422, P 
= 0.026), energy excretion (t18 = –2.324, P = 0.032), and metabolizable energy intake (t18 
= –2.224, P = 0.039) than adults (Table 4.3).  Adults and juveniles had similar utilization 
efficiencies as measured by AMC* (t18 = –0.777, P = 0.447), AMC*N (t18 = –0.815, P = 
0.426), MEC* (t18 = –0.384, P = 0.706), and MEC*N (t18 = –0.398, P = 0.696; Table 4.3).   
There was no difference in two-day body mass change between adult (0.31 ± 0.32 
g) and juvenile (0.77 ± 0.27 g) Swainson’s thrushes during the feeding trial (t18 = –1.075, 
P = 0.297).  However, when controlling for dry food intake (F1,17 = 135.212, P < 0.001), 
adult thrushes (LSM body mass change = 0.92 ± 0.13 g) gained more mass than juveniles 
(LSM body mass change = 0.44 ± 0.09 g; F1,17 = 7.86, P = 0.012; Fig. 4.3a).  However, 
while two-day body mass change increased with nitrogen balance (F1,17 = 13,286, P = 
0.002), no difference existed between age classes (F1,17 = 0.175, P = 0.681).  Energy 
deposited (as fat mass plus wet lean mass) increased with metabolizable energy intake 
(MEI; F1,17 = 36.479, P < 0.001), and was similar for adults and juveniles (F1,17 = 0.530, 
P = 0.477; Fig. 4.4a).  There was no relationship between dry nitrogen intake and 
deposition of QMR wet lean mass (F1,17 = 0.073, P = 0.791), or between nitrogen balance 
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and deposition of QMR wet lean mass (F1,17 = 0.236, P = 0.634), with no effect of age 
class on either (F1,17 = 0.178, P = 0.678; F1,17 = 0.043, P = 0.838). 
White-throated sparrow – Adult and juvenile white-throated sparrows consumed 
similar amounts of food (t18 = –0.602, P = 0.555; Table 4.3).  Controlling for QMR wet 
lean mass during the feeding trial (F1,16 = 1.054, P = 0.320) revealed an interaction 
between age class and QMR wet lean mass (F1,16 = 15.601, P = 0.001), which 
complicated analysis.  Adults increased food intake with lean mass, whereas juveniles 
had high food intake regardless of lean mass (F1,16 = 15.869, P = 0.001; Fig. 4.2b).  Dry 
matter excretion (t18 = –0.591, P = 0.562), dry matter utilization (t18 = –0.497, P = 0.625), 
energy intake (t18 = –0.602, P = 0.555), energy excretion (t18 = –0.750, P = 0.463), and 
metabolizable energy intake (t18 = –0.135, P = 0.894) were all similar for adults and 
juveniles (Table 4.3).  Adults and juveniles had similar utilization efficiencies as 
measured by AMC* (t18 = 0.140, P = 0.890), AMC*N (t18 = 0.197, P = 0.846), MEC* (t18 
= 0.592, P = 0.561), and MEC*N (t18 = 0.626, P = 0.539; Table 4.3). 
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Figure 4.2.  Effect of QMR wet lean mass on dry food intake of adult and juvenile a) 
Swainson’s thrushes and b) white-throated sparrows during a two-day total collection 
mass balance feeding trial.  All birds captured at Long Point, ON, Canada during fall 
2011 migration stopover.  Filled circles and solid lines represent adults: thrushes dry food 
intake = –25.95 (± 17.09) + 1.855 (± 0.790) * QMR wet lean mass, r2 = 0.525; sparrows 
dry food intake = –22.74 (± 5.39) + 1.698 (± 0.297) * QMR wet lean mass, r2 = 0.803.  
Unfilled circles and dashed lines represent juveniles: thrushes dry food intake = –14.54 (± 
14.95) + 1.486 (± 0.672) * QMR wet lean mass, r2 = 0.308; sparrows dry food intake 
slope did not differ from zero (F1,8 = 2.323, P = 0.166). 
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Figure 4.3.  Effect of dry food intake on mass change of adult and juvenile a) Swainson’s 
thrushes and b) white-throated sparrows during a two-day total collection mass balance 
feeding trial.  All birds captured at Long Point, ON, Canada during fall 2011 migration 
stopover.  Filled circles and solid lines represent adults: thrushes mass change = –2.41 (± 
0.41) + 0.193 (± 0.028) * dry food intake, r2 = 0.904; sparrows mass change = –3.28 (± 
1.02) + 0.485 (± 0.124) * dry food intake, r2 = 0.658.  Unfilled circles and dashed lines 
represent juveniles: thrushes mass change = –3.43 (± 0.46) + 0.227 (± 0.024) * dry food 
intake, r2 = 0.890; sparrows mass change = –2.89 (± 1.14) + 0.440 (± 0.131) * dry food 
intake, r2 = 0.586. 
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Figure 4.4.  Effect of metabolizable energy intake (MEI) on energy deposition of adult 
and juvenile a) Swainson’s thrushes and b) white-throated sparrows during the last day of 
a two-day total collection mass balance feeding trial.  All birds captured at Long Point, 
ON, Canada during fall 2011 migration stopover.  Filled circles and solid lines represent 
adults: thrushes energy deposition = –42.15 (± 16.40) + 0.658 (± 0.200) * MEI, r2 = 
0.684; sparrows energy deposition = –53.91 (± 19.24) + 0.965 (± 0.244) * MEI, r2 = 
0.691.  Unfilled circles and dashed lines represent juveniles: thrushes energy deposition = 
–29.36 (± 9.23) + 0.471 (± 0.088) * MEI, r2 = 0.724; sparrows energy deposition = –
48.01 (± 14.16) + 0.919 (± 0.184) * MEI, r2 = 0.758. 
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I found no difference in two-day body mass change between adults (0.62 ± 0.37 
g) and juveniles (0.88 ± 0.32 g) during the feeding trial (t18 = –0.527, P = 0.605).  
Controlling for food intake (F1,17 = 28.427, P < 0.001) did not change this finding, with 
adults (LSM body mass change = 0.74 ± 0.22 g) and juveniles (LSM body mass change = 
0.76 ± 0.22 g) gaining similar amounts of mass during the feeding trial (F1,17 = 0.006, P = 
0.937; Fig. 4.3b).  Similarly, while two-day body mass change increased with nitrogen 
balance (F1,17 = 22.297, P < 0.001), there was no difference between age classes (F1,17 = 
0.026, P = 0.874).  Energy deposited (as fat mass and wet lean mass) increased with 
metabolizable energy intake (MEI; F1,16 = 40.364, P < 0.001), but was similar for adults 
and juveniles (F1,16 = 0.227, P = 0.641; Fig. 4.4b).  There were no relationships between 
either dry nitrogen intake and deposition of QMR wet lean mass (F1,16 = 0.146, P = 
0.708), or nitrogen balance and deposition of QMR wet lean mass (F1,16 = 0.160, P = 
0.694), and no effects of age class (F1,16 = 1.742, P = 0.205; F1,16 = 1.688, P = 0.212). 
4.3.2 Digesta mean retention time 
 Juveniles of both bird species tended to have shorter mean retention times than 
adults, but there was no statistical difference in mean retention time between adult and 
juvenile Swainson’s thrushes (t8 = 1.755, P = 0.117; Table 4.3).  While effect size (1.08) 
was extremely large (Cohen 1988), power for this comparison was quite low (0.28).  To 
achieve a similar effect size at " = 0.05 and higher power (0.80) requires n = 15 for each 
age class.  I was unable to measure enough white-throated sparrows to meaningfully test 
for a difference in mean retention time between adults and juveniles.  Both species could 
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not be combined into a single two-way ANOVA because Swainson’s thrushes and white-
throated sparrows ate different diets for this study. 
4.4 Discussion 
 Previously I found that juveniles had larger digestive organs than adults during 
migration, among both Swainson’s thrushes and white-throated sparrows (Chapter 2).  To 
see how these larger digestive organs might affect digestive physiology of juveniles, I 
tested if juveniles assimilated more energy (MEI) than adults, and if so, whether this was 
achieved through either higher food intake or higher digestive efficiency (MEC*) with 
longer retention of digesta (MRT).  Outcomes differed for each species.  Digestive 
physiology of juvenile Swainson’s thrushes clearly differed from that of adults, with 
juveniles using higher food intake to assimilate more energy.  Conversely, I found no age 
class related differences in digestive physiology among white-throated sparrows. 
4.4.1 Swainson’s thrushes 
Larger Swainson’s thrushes consumed more food, but at the same lean mass, 
juveniles consumed more food than adults.  Presumably, these juveniles achieved higher 
food intake due to larger digestive organs, which I observed among migrant conspecifics 
along with heavier size-corrected wet lean masses (Chapter 2).  While wet lean masses of 
juveniles and adults were similar for this study, which suggests similar masses of 
digestive organs, they were not size-corrected.  Although I did not measure the size of 
digestive organs of the birds in this study, it is reasonable to assume that they were 
comparable in size to digestive organs of migrant conspecifics killed about 170 km to the 
northeast (Chapter 2).  However, possessing larger digestive organs did not afford 
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juveniles higher digestive efficiency and did not affect digesta retention time, which 
agrees with predictions of van Gils et al. (2008).  I expected that juveniles might use 
shorter digesta retention times as a mechanism to defend digestive efficiency, but failed 
to find any difference from adults.  Yet this suggests that by having similar digesta 
retention times as adults, juveniles may move digesta quicker per unit of length through 
their longer digestive tracts.  My inability to measure retention times of more birds 
clearly limited the potential to detect differences that might have existed between age 
classes.  Juvenile Swainson’s thrushes consume more energy and appear to pursue a more 
rate maximizing digestive strategy relative to adults by using their larger guts to 
accommodate extra food while maintaining a similar digestive efficiency.  Swainson’s 
thrushes in my study had lower MEC* values (0.53) compared to other passerine species 
consuming natural fruit diets (0.64; Karasov 1990).  Compared to thrushes from my 
study, American robins (Turdus migratorius) had similar MEC* values consuming fruit 
(0.55), but not when consuming a comparable banana mash diet (0.77; Levey and 
Karasov 1989). 
 Juvenile Swainson’s thrushes converted food they consumed into body mass less 
efficiently than adults, as shown in Fig. 4.3a.  Juvenile Swainson’s thrushes may expend 
more energy than adults, thereby reducing the amount of energy and nutrients that can be 
stored or used to build tissues.  Since I measured birds at dawn after fasting through the 
night, they did not have opportunity to compensate for higher energy expenditure by 
consuming additional food.  Previously, I found juvenile Swainson’s thrushes maintained 
higher basal metabolic rates (BMR) than adults (Chapter 3).  Higher BMR would 
increase energy expenditure of juveniles throughout the day, including at night when they 
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could not increase food intake to offset higher energy expenditure.  By increasing overall 
energy expenditure, higher metabolic rate would reduce the energy available for other 
purposes, such as tissue formation and fuel storage.  Although I did not measure activity 
levels, it is also possible that higher levels of activity could contribute to differences in 
energy expenditure, and therefore reduce the conversion efficiency of assimilated energy 
and nutrients to tissue and stored energy.  Since juvenile Swainson’s thrushes are the 
same size and mass as adults, I doubt continuing growth is responsible for differences in 
efficiency of converting assimilated energy and nutrients to body mass.  More likely, 
higher energetic costs of larger digestive organs with high organ-specific metabolic rates, 
such as liver and small intestine, contribute to higher maintenance expenses and BMR of 
juveniles (Krebs 1950; Daan et al. 1990; Piersma et al. 1996; Hammond and Diamond 
1997; Chappell et al. 1999), which reduces energy available for juveniles to convert into 
lean tissues or store as fuel in adipose tissue. 
4.4.2 White-throated sparrows 
 Unlike Swainson’s thrushes, juvenile and adult white-throated sparrows 
consumed comparable amounts of food.  However, juveniles consumed a similar amount 
of food regardless of lean mass, whereas among adults, heavier sparrows consumed more 
food.  This suggests that juveniles may maintain a high digestive capacity under all 
conditions, whereas food intake in adults may be limited by low digestive capacity.  
Similar to Swainson’s thrushes, juvenile white-throated sparrows have larger digestive 
organs than adults during fall migration (Chapter 2).  Also similar to Swainson’s thrushes 
in this study, wet lean masses of juvenile and adult sparrows did not differ, which 
suggests that masses of digestive organs were comparable, but again wet lean masses 
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were not size-corrected.  The presumably larger digestive organs of juveniles in this study 
did not permit them to consume more food than adults, except at low lean body masses.  
Juveniles could use their larger digestive organs to pursue a more efficiency-maximizing 
digestive strategy.  However, this does not appear to be the case, as juveniles and adults 
had similar digestive efficiencies.  White-throated sparrows that consumed sunflower 
seeds in my study had lower MEC* values (0.62) than several passerines that consumed 
either cultivated (0.80) or wild (0.75) seeds (Karasov 1990).  Unfortunately, I measured 
retention time in too few birds to determine if differences exist between juveniles and 
adults.  Essentially, juveniles appeared comparable with adults in terms of the digestive 
physiology parameters that I measured. 
 Both juvenile and adult white-throated sparrows converted food they consumed 
into body mass at similar efficiencies (see Fig. 4.3b).  I previously demonstrated a 
difference in BMR between juvenile and adult white-throated sparrows (Chapter 3), 
which probably applies to birds in this study as well.  Curiously, this age class related 
difference in BMR did not translate into any difference in how efficiently juveniles and 
adults converted food they consumed into body mass.  Contrary to what I found for 
Swainson’s thrushes, the presumably larger digestive organs of juvenile white-throated 
sparrows did not appear to affect digestive physiology of juveniles relative to adults.   
However, as I did not monitor activity levels of birds while in captivity, it might be 
possible that adults were more active compared to juveniles.  Among recently captured 
blackcaps (Sylvia atricapilla), adults displayed greater nocturnal acclimatization 
restlessness than juveniles (Berthold 1996).  However, Ketterson and Nolan (1985) noted 
no difference in nightly zugunrhue activity among adult and juvenile dark-eyed juncos 
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(Junco hyemalis).  More activity and therefore higher energy expenditure may reduce the 
relative efficiency that adults convert assimilated energy into body mass.  Although I did 
not detect any difference in food intake between juveniles and adults provided equal 
access to food in this temporary captive setting, I suggest that juveniles may have 
restricted access to food in a natural setting where more socially dominant adults may 
exclude them from food sources.  Larger digestive organs may then allow juveniles to 
consume more food at a resource-rich patch prior to being displaced by a more socially 
dominant adult. 
4.4.3 Considerations of foraging ecology 
Digestive physiology differs between juveniles and adults in Swainson’s thrushes, 
but not in white-throated sparrows.  Juvenile Swainson’s thrushes utilize their larger 
digestive organs to increase food intake, which supplies additional energy necessary to 
support higher energy expenditure associated with elevated BMR.  However, juvenile 
white-throated sparrows also have larger digestive organs and elevated BMR relative to 
adults, yet both age classes consume similar amounts of food.  Higher food intake rates of 
juvenile Swainson’s thrushes suggest that they could refuel faster than adults, but 
juveniles also expend more energy to sustain a higher BMR than adults (Chapter 3).  
Similar levels of food intake among juvenile and adult white-throated sparrows suggest 
that juveniles might refuel slower than adults given the additional energy costs from 
higher BMR (Chapter 3).  However, many authors found juvenile and adult migrants 
refueled at similar rates while on stopover (Veiga 1986; Morris et al. 1996; Woodrey and 
Moore 1997; Yong et al. 1998; Jones et al. 2002; Leist 2007; Arizaga et al. 2008; 
Seewagen et al. 2013; but see Heise and Moore 2003).  Then why might juvenile 
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Swainson’s thrushes show increased food intake relative to adults, whereas juvenile 
white-throated sparrows do not?  I suggest that differences in foraging ecology related to 
age class may contribute to both the food intake differences and the lack thereof for 
Swainson’s thrushes and white-throated sparrows, respectively.  Specifically, diet 
compositions may vary between juveniles and adults, and thereby affect digestive tract 
structure and food intake.  Diet composition itself may be affected by age class associated 
factors of foraging proficiency for various prey items, outcomes of antagonistic 
interactions linked to social dominance, and tendency to occur within various types of 
habitat, which may be related to either habitat selectively or displacement by dominant 
individuals. 
Proclivities toward dissimilar diets might contribute to this interspecific variation 
in digestive physiology related to age class.  During fall migration, Swainson’s thrushes 
typically consume a predominantly fruit-based diet, supplemented with insects (Jones and 
Donovan 1996; Parrish 2000; Mack and Yong 2000), whereas white-throated sparrows 
tend to consume a more varied diet that includes a combination of mostly seeds, fruits, 
and some insects (Falls and Kopachena 2010).  Generally, birds consuming fruits have 
lower digestive efficiencies than when consuming insects or seeds (Castro et al. 1989; 
Karasov 1990).  Additionally, due to the lower energy density and protein content of 
fruits relative to insects and seeds (Johnson et al. 1985; Moermond and Denslow 1985; 
Karasov 1990), frugivorous species need to consume greater quantities of food to satisfy 
daily energy and protein requirements (Aamidor et al. 2011).  Accordingly, I observed 
that Swainson’s thrushes consumed greater quantities of food and had lower digestive 
efficiencies compared with white-throated sparrows.  Furthermore, since I reported dry 
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food intake, Swainson’s thrushes consumed a much greater bulk of food than white-
throated sparrows as my synthetic fruit-based diet was about 85% water by mass, 
whereas the shelled sunflower seeds provided to white-throated sparrows were about 5% 
water by mass.  Calculating wet food intake shows that over the two-day feeding trial a 
typical 28.2 g adult Swainson’s thrush consumed 94.0 ± 10.4 g wet food, whereas a 23.7 
g adult white-throated sparrow ate 8.46 ± 0.66 g wet food.  Perhaps bulk of the synthetic 
fruit-based diet pushed digestive systems of Swainson’s thrushes nearer to the limits of 
food intake capacity, while digestive systems of white-throated sparrows might have had 
sufficient capacity to readily accommodate the energy-dense diet of sunflower seeds.  
Furthermore, I provided white-throated sparrows with shelled, cultivated sunflower 
seeds, which require less handling time and have more metabolizable energy than intact, 
wild equivalents (Karasov 1990). Consequently, by providing shelled, cultivated 
sunflower seeds, juvenile white-throated sparrows may have met their energy and protein 
requirements from consuming a smaller volume of food than they otherwise would in a 
natural setting with a more varied diet. Along with many other passerines migrating 
during fall, white-throated sparrows include fruits as part of their diet (Parrish 1997, 
Parrish 2000).  During fall migration stopover on Block Island, Rhode Island, 92% of 
fecal samples from white-throated sparrows contained fruit (Parrish 1997).  Larger 
digestive organs of juvenile white-throated sparrows (Chapter 2) suggest they may be 
capable of accommodating the additional bulk from a diet that consists of more fruit.  I 
propose that juvenile white-throated sparrows may rely more heavily on fruit to meet 
dietary needs at stopover locations than do adults.  Indeed, a diet composed of relatively 
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more fruit would be bulkier (i.e., of greater volume), which might promote larger masses 
of digestive organs. 
Insects are high in protein but potentially difficult to find and capture, whereas 
fruits are lower in protein but easier to find and secure (Parrish 2000).  By consuming 
relatively more low protein-containing fruits, juvenile sparrows may need to increase 
food intake rates to meet protein requirements (Aamidor et al. 2011).  Fruits may also be 
more abundant relative to insects at stopover sites during times when white-throated 
sparrows pass through on fall migration (Parrish 2000).  Furthermore, more socially 
dominant adults may exclude lower-ranking juveniles from preferred foraging areas 
(Carpenter et al. 1993; Piper 1997; Woodrey 2000), which may contain more abundant 
insect or seed resources relative to fruit resources.  Accordingly, juvenile white-throated 
sparrows may consume more fruit than adults because they forage less proficiently for 
insects relative to fruits, because fruits are more readily available than insects, and 
because juveniles are less restricted by adults from accessing fruits compared with insects 
and seeds.  For comparison, juvenile European starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) were less 
successful than adults when foraging for leatherjackets (Tipula paludosa) prior to fall 
migration (Stevens 1985).  While insects are a source of protein that could be used to 
rebuild lean tissue lost during migratory flights (Karasov and Pinshow 1998), fruits may 
represent a better value for juveniles by being readily available and easier to obtain, 
despite needing to be consumed in larger quantities. 
Occupancy rates for various habitats may differ among juveniles and adults.  
Lacking migration-related experience with stopover habitats, juveniles may be less 
selective of which habitat types they occupy during fall migration.  Indeed, juvenile 
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Swainson’s thrushes migrating along the coast of California did not select among several 
forest (habitat) types with any discernable pattern (Tietz and Johnson 2007).  Prior 
experience with stopover habitats may allow adults to be more selective of which habitats 
they choose to occupy during migration.  Additionally, more socially dominant adults 
may displace and exclude juveniles from preferred stopover habitats.  Upon arrival at 
wintering areas, adult American redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla) displace juveniles from 
preferred mangrove forest habitat (Marra 2000).  Less-preferred stopover habitats may 
provide lower abundances and different selections of food items than more preferred 
habitats.  Consequently, juveniles may encounter different foraging conditions compared 
to adults, which may influence diet composition and digestive capacity. 
4.4.4 Arrival at stopover and initial mass loss and reduced 
digestive abilities. 
 Migrants catabolize lean mass during long duration flights, leading to reductions 
in mass and functionality of digestive organs (Biebach 1998; Battley et al. 2000; 
McWilliams and Karasov 2005).  Consequently, migrant birds initially have reduced food 
intake after arriving at a stopover site while they rebuild digestive organs (Hume and 
Biebach 1996; Karasov and Pinshow 2000; McWilliams and Karasov 2005; Bauchinger 
et al. 2009).  If juveniles were to consistently arrive at the stopover site earlier relative to 
capture than adults, then juveniles could be ahead of adults in rebuilding digestive 
organs, which might account for higher food intake of juvenile Swainson’s thrushes.  
Indeed, Mills et al. (2011) found juvenile Swainson’s thrushes stayed twice as long as 
adults while on stopover at Long Point, ON.  This suggests that juveniles may reside 
longer at the stopover site prior to capture than adults.  However, short of tracking 
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individuals with previously attached radio transmitters, one cannot definitively know 
when individual migrants arrived at a stopover site.  Effects from any variation in 
residence time prior to capture that existed between age classes were likely reduced when 
birds consumed the study diet for two days before beginning the feeding study.  Birds 
that lost too much mass and needed to be released before the feeding study may have 
been recent arrivals with reduced masses of digestive organs.  Introducing these birds to a 
new diet in a captive environment may have provided additional stress that they could not 
accommodate in conjunction with reduced digestive capacity. 
4.4.5 Future directions 
 While diets of passerines during migration are understood in general terms, 
whether and how diet compositions of juveniles and adults differ is not.  I suggested that 
diets of juveniles might consist of more fruits relative to diets of adults.  Future studies of 
diet compositions of juvenile and adult passerines at migratory stopover sites may reveal 
how diets of juveniles and adults compare, and whether diets of juveniles consist of 
relatively more fruit.  Use of DNA barcoding technologies to identify species origins of 
diet remains within fecal samples may facilitate analysis (Hebert et al. 2003; CBOL Plant 
Working Group 2009).  Diet compositions of juvenile migrants may even reflect varieties 
and availabilities of food resources within habitats in which they settle during stopovers.  
Additional studies of which habitats juvenile and adult passerines, especially Swainson’s 
thrushes and white-throated sparrows, occur during fall migration stopovers will be 
informative.  If juveniles and adults occur with unequal frequencies in various habitats, 
underlying factors driving this discrepancy should be investigated.  More socially 
dominant adults may displace juveniles from preferred stopover habitats.  Alternatively, 
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lacking experience at assessing stopover habitats, juveniles may be less selective than 
adults when choosing habitat at stopover areas.  Clearly, foraging ecologies of juvenile 
and adult migrant passerines during stopover require further study. 
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Chapter 5  
5 CONCLUSION 
5.1 General Conclusions 
 Taken together, the studies contained in this thesis illustrate that first-time migrant 
birds face challenges to successful migration that extend beyond simply lack of 
experience.  In Chapter Two I showed that body composition of juvenile migrants of four 
passerine species differed from adults by the former having heavier digestive organs.  I 
compiled data from the scientific literature on body composition of migratory birds, and 
found that little information is available on the effects of age class on organ sizes in birds.  
Only two previous studies of migrant passerines had suitable data, and showed that 
juveniles either had heavier livers specifically, or total digestive tracts generally, when 
compared to adults (Graber and Graber 1962; Hume and Biebach 1996).  My study 
argues more broadly, at least among passerines, that digestive organs of juveniles are 
heavier than those of their adult counterparts during fall migration.  Heavier digestive 
organs in juvenile migrant birds may be a more widespread phenomenon, occurring 
among many species, as juvenile shorebirds (Charadriiformes) and ducks (Anseriformes) 
had larger digestive organs than adults during and immediately following fall migration, 
respectively (Guglielmo and Williams 2003; Stein et al. 2005; Olsen et al. 2011).   
In Chapters Three and Four I explored the physiological implications of larger 
digestive systems in juvenile birds during migration.  In Chapter Three I showed for the 
first time that during fall migration, basal metabolic rates are higher among juveniles than 
adults.  Previous studies on two non-migratory passerines reported that basal metabolic 
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rates of juveniles of similar age to those in my study were either higher or similar to those 
of adults (Weathers and Sullivan 1989; Chappell et al. 1999).  Furthermore, basal 
metabolic rates of juvenile shorebirds were higher during fall migration compared to 
afterward (Lindström 1997).  Elevated basal metabolic rates of juveniles relative to adults 
during fall migration are expected given that juveniles have heavier digestive organs 
during the fall migration period (Chapter 2).  Digestive organs are energetically 
expensive to maintain (Martin and Fuhrman 1955), and it follows that larger digestive 
organs would increase basal metabolic rate (Daan et al. 1990). 
In Chapter Four I found that juvenile thrushes eating a synthetic fruit diet 
assimilated more total energy than adults by consuming more food rather than by 
increasing diet utilization efficiency.  Having larger digestive organs than adults (Chapter 
2) provides juveniles with a greater capacity to ingest larger quantities of food.  These 
findings are consistent with previous studies, which found that birds enlarge sizes of 
digestive organs when they consume more food (Dykstra and Karasov 1992; McWilliams 
et al. 1999; Starck and Rahmaan 2003), and use enlarged digestive organs to assimilate 
more total energy while maintaining diet utilization efficiency (van Gils et al. 2008).  
However, juvenile sparrows consumed similar amounts of food, assimilated similar 
amounts of total energy, and had similar efficiencies of diet utilization as adults.  In 
contrast to thrushes in this study, sparrows ate a diet of sunflower seeds.  I suspect that 
adult sparrows could easily meet their dietary requirements consuming energy-dense 
sunflower seeds, despite having smaller digestive organs than juveniles.  If sparrows were 
fed an insect-based diet, I expect similar results as seen for the trials that used sunflower 
seeds.  However, I predict that feeding omnivorous white-throated sparrows a 
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comparatively less energy-dense synthetic fruit-based diet will require juvenile and adult 
sparrows to consume greater volumes of food, which will be limited by capacities of their 
respective digestive tracts, and should yield similar results as seen for thrushes. 
 Larger digestive organs of juvenile migrants can both result from and enable 
higher food intake, while larger organs also contribute to higher metabolic rates, which 
then could contribute to the necessity of higher food intake.  When thinking about my 
thesis in isolation, the results of each chapter may appear to connect in a circular manner 
as depicted in Figure 5.1a.  Subsequently, I propose that a mechanism or influence 
outside the direct purview of my thesis may lead to the resulting physiological 
differences that I described between juveniles and adults during fall migration.  I propose 
that different foraging ecologies of juveniles and adults during fall migration lead to the 
observed disparities in food intake, digestive organ sizes, and metabolic rates (Fig. 5.1b).  
Specifically, I suggest that diets of juveniles may consist of relatively more fruit in 
comparison to diets of adults.  Indeed, Wheelwright (1986) found higher proportions of 
fruits in stomachs of juvenile versus adult American robins (Turdus migratorius).  
Juveniles may include more fruit (and fewer insects) in their diets for many reasons, 
including: 1) juveniles may be less proficient than adults when foraging for insect prey 
items (and compensate by consuming more fruit, which is easier to capture), and 
declining availabilities of insects during the period of fall migration could magnify this 
disparity; 2) juveniles may be unfamiliar with how to capture novel insect prey that they 
encounter at stopover locations, which were absent from natal areas; 3) juveniles may be 
less discriminating than adults when selecting among habitats that vary in foraging 
opportunities and abundances of food items; 4) socially dominant adults exclude 
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juveniles from areas with preferred foraging habitats.  Fruit is voluminous, high in water, 
and has lower energy densities and protein contents compared to insects and seeds 
(Moermond and Denslow 1985; Karasov 1990).  Juveniles that substitute fruit for some 
portion of insects in their diets may consequently need to consume a larger volume of 
food to meet protein and energy requirements.  By consuming more fruit, juveniles may 
enlarge their digestive organs in response to the extra volume of food ingested. 
Other explanations, aside from dissimilar foraging ecologies, may independently 
explain why juveniles have either larger digestive organs or higher metabolic rates. The 
reason juvenile thrushes were capable of eating more food than adults during a controlled 
feeding study seems most likely due to larger capacities of their digestive organs, which 
then raises the question of why juveniles have these large digestive organs in the first 
place.  The larger digestive organs of juveniles during fall migration may be a remnant of 
enlarged digestive organs that persist from an earlier life-stage (i.e., fledgling or nestling).  
A transformative process that remodels digestive organs of juveniles to an adult-state 
could still be underway during fall migration.  Such a remodeling process would also 
likely increase metabolic rates of these juvenile birds.  Separately, enlarged masses of 
digestive organs of juveniles could be related to immune development.  Digestive organs 
contain gut-associated lymphoid tissue, which screens environmental antigens and 
contributes to overall immune function (Lillehoj and Trout 1996).  Immune systems of 
juvenile birds may continue to develop and mature with exposure to novel antigens at 
stopover sites.  Greater activity of the immune system may then contribute to higher 
metabolic rates.  However, it is unclear how more active development of immune 
components among digestive organs would facilitate consumption of more food. 
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Figure 5.1.  Relationships between factors affected by age class during fall migration (a), 
and the proposed influence of foraging ecology upon those factors (b). 
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 Metabolic rates of juvenile migrants may be elevated due to additional energy 
costs associated with continued maturation.  Skeletons of juveniles are incompletely 
formed during fall migration as demonstrated by their less than fully formed skulls 
(Hamel et al. 1983; Wiley and Piper 1992).  During fall migration, skulls of juveniles are 
incompletely pneumatized, which provides a means for bird banders to distinguish age 
classes of many migrants (Pyle 1997).  Growth and development of this second layer of 
bone may contribute to elevated metabolic rates observed among juveniles.  This 
additional energy cost, as well as a requirement for more calcium and phosphorus, could 
drive juveniles to consume more food and contribute to the larger sizes of their digestive 
organs.  Finally, higher rates of protein turnover that could be associated with 
development of immune function, or remodeling bones or digestive organs, or a 
combination of the three processes, may elevate metabolic rates.  Additional energy costs 
associated with higher metabolic rates could cause juvenile birds to consume more food 
to fuel these energy expenditures, which would then promote increased sizes of digestive 
organs (Dykstra and Karasov 1992; McWilliams et al. 1999; Starck and Rahmaan 2003). 
 If juvenile migrants do indeed consume more fruit relative to their adult 
counterparts, then this may have effects specific to the liver.  Liver was the only digestive 
organ that was always heavier in juveniles across the four songbird species examined 
(Chapter 2).  In general, energy contents of fruits mainly consist of carbohydrate 
(Moermond and Denslow 1985).  Consumption of relatively more fruit in the diet would 
increase demand on the liver to convert those additional carbohydrates to glycogen and 
fatty acids.  Furthermore, fruits may contain various amounts of assorted plant secondary 
compounds, which can have a variety of effects on fruit-consumers (Herrera 1982; 
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Cipollini and Levey 1997).  Seasonally frugivorous birds appear to resist detrimental 
effects of plant secondary compounds, possibly through detoxification by the liver 
(Bairlein 1996).  Greater processing of carbohydrates and plant secondary compounds 
may help to explain the larger livers observed among juveniles during fall migration.  
Conversely, consumption of a greater amount of insects in the diet will increase protein 
intake.  Excess protein is deanimated, producing ammonia, which the liver converts to 
uric acid in an energetically expensive series of reactions (Wright 1995; Murphy 1996).  
Greater processing of ammonia may also be a potential reason for larger livers.  
Underlying causes of larger livers among juvenile migrants require additional research. 
 Higher maintenance energy costs (BMR) will contribute to higher rates of total 
energy expenditure among juveniles.  Juveniles should be able to compensate for higher 
total energy expenditure by increasing foraging time or effort.  However, juveniles will 
continue to expend more energy due to higher metabolic rates than adults throughout the 
night when they are unable to refuel.  Therefore juveniles that remain at a stopover area 
will awaken further behind from where they finished refueling the previous evening, 
relative to adults.  This additional and continual expenditure of energy could contribute to 
slower (daily) refueling over a 24-hour period, longer stopover duration, and poor 
performance of juvenile songbirds during their first migration. 
 The collective findings of my thesis imply that disparities in foraging ecology 
prompt juveniles to consume greater quantities of food, which subsequently causes 
hypertrophy of digestive organs, and an associated escalation of metabolic rates (Fig. 
5.1b).  My interpretation is consistent with the perspective of Piersma and van Gils 
(2011), who suggest that the physiology of an animal is shaped by its ecology.  However, 
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alternative explanations are possible, although not mutually exclusive.  Development or 
maturation of the immune, skeletal, or digestive systems of juveniles could contribute to 
higher metabolic rates and total energy expenditure.  To meet higher demands for energy 
juveniles would need to consume more food, which could cause hypertrophy of digestive 
organs.  In contrast to large organs resulting from a plastic response, digestive organs of 
juveniles could be programmed to be large during fall migration, thereby allowing 
juveniles to consume more food, but also incurring higher energy costs.  In this manner, it 
would be possible for physiology to influence ecology, as foraging ecology of juveniles 
in the wild would likely be affected.  A longer-term captive feeding study could 
differentiate between whether ecology or physiology of juveniles shapes their larger 
digestive organs.  Rather than quickly conducting feeding trials so that sizes of digestive 
organs reflected wild conditions of birds, as in Chapter Four of my thesis, this next study 
should maintain birds on captive diets for several weeks prior to conducting total 
collection mass balance feeding trials.  By this approach, digestive organs of captive 
birds would fully adjust to reflect captive diets, thus eliminating potential differences in 
foraging ecology as a variable.  If disparate foraging ecologies of juvenile and adult 
migrants shape age-related differences in food intake, digestive organ masses, and 
consequently metabolic rates, then providing juvenile and adult migrants equal access to 
a single captive diet will yield no differences in food intake, total assimilated energy, 
digestive organ masses, and metabolic rates between the age classes.  However, if 
inherent properties of being juvenile, such as maturation of immune, skeletal, or digestive 
organs, contribute to higher metabolic rate of juveniles, then providing migrants of both 
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age classes equal access to a single captive diet will generate greater food intake, heavier 
masses of digestive organ, and higher metabolic rates among juveniles. 
 If indeed juvenile migrants have difficulty fulfilling protein requirements through 
lower proficiencies when foraging for insect prey and instead substitute a larger quantity 
of fruits in their diets, then a number of subsequent questions follow.  Do migrant birds, 
and juveniles in particular, refuel quicker and have shorter stopover durations in areas 
with high abundance of berries that have high protein contents?  Do migrant birds show 
any preference when selecting among berries that differ in protein content, and is any 
such preference related to age class?  Studies addressing these follow-up questions may 
hinge on which hypothesis that best explains collective results of my thesis is supported 
by a future captive diet feeding study.  Topics of potential future studies on effects of age 
class on performance of passerines during migration include: 
1) Captive feeding trials when acclimated to the same diet or diets of different 
qualities 
2) Diet compositions while at a migratory stopover location 
3) Observations of foraging proficiency and behaviour while on stopover 
4) Food preferences among berries that vary in protein content 
5) Distribution among habitat types and abundances of foods available within those 
habitats 
6) Refueling performance and stopover duration in relation to habitat and abundance 
of food 
7) Measuring rates of protein turnover 
8) Measuring field metabolic rates while on stopover 
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9) Measuring insulative capacities of plumages within a range of temperatures 
experienced during stopover 
10) Measuring physiological stress upon capture and during short-term captivity 
11) Energy expenditure and distances covered during migratory flights 
5.2 Concluding Remarks 
Juveniles perform poorly during their first migration and they comprise the 
majority of migrating birds in autumn.  With much of annual mortality among passerines 
occurring during migration periods (Sillett and Holmes 2002), understanding factors that 
contribute to poor migration performance of juveniles may inform future efforts directed 
toward conserving declining populations of migrant songbirds.  Management efforts may 
include promoting plants that produce berries that are high in protein, such as American 
elderberry (Sambucus canadensis), American bittersweet (Celastrus scandens), Virginia 
creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia), and American pokeweed (Phytolacca americana; 
Johnson et al. 1985; Smith et al. 2007).  Since juveniles are the most vulnerable, they 
may respond the most to improvements in stopover habitat.  An increase in juvenile 
survival should increase population growth rate (#), although # is less sensitive to 
changes in juvenile survival that to similar changes in adult survival (Sæther and Bakke 
2000; Perlut et al. 2008; Camfield et al. 2011).  It is my hope that results from my thesis 
may contribute toward understanding factors that influence migration performance.  My 
thesis reveals that juvenile and adult migrants that otherwise appear similar, differ 
internally and physiologically.  These physiological differences may reflect ecology or 
continuing maturation processes of juveniles.  While the completion of this thesis 
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provides answers to some questions concerning physiological ecology of age classes of 
migrant songbirds, it raises subsequent questions to investigate. 
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